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Redress groups urge cooperation
by J .K. Yamamoto
LOS ANGELES-Representatives
of organizations seeking redress
through Congress and the courts
gave progress reports on their respective efforts Oct. 5 at a program jointly sponsored by JACL
and National Coalition for Redress/ Reparations (NCRR).
Bert Nakano, national spokesman for NCRR, told the audience
at Venice Japanese Community
Center that the joint program
" signals a community united and
committed on all fronts to win redress ... We can be proud that as a

community, diverse as It is ill our
approaches , we have all come together in the interests of and for
the good of all Japanese Americans."
Stressing that other minorities
are also combating racism, Nakano said, "Our movement cannot
and must not be separated from
this broader movement for justice
for all people, for to do so would be
narrow and hypocritical . '
NCRR has " participated in various issues concerning the panAsian, Black, Latino and other
communities . .. in mutual support
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Sex harassment
claims dismissed
HONOLULUOn Oct 4, the
eve of his recall election, fonner
Honolulu city councilman Toraki
Matsumoto won a dismissal of
the sexual harassment claim in
a circuit court lawsuit filed
against him by his former aide
Lisa Conant
Matsumoto said he didn't receive word about Judge Edwin
Honda's ruling until Oct 7, two
days after voters turned him out
of office by a 8,854-7,896 margin
for switching political parties in
mid-tenn (see Oct 18 PC), but he
was not upset that he had not
received word before the election ''Even ifI had known by Friday, it was too late to counter the
allegations," he said If the court
had ruled earlier in the week, he
felt he could have had time to
let the voters know about the dismissal
Conant's attorney, Judith
Pavey, said dismissal won't affect
the case. She said that Conant
can still pursue her sexual harassment allegations and recover the
same damages through other
pending claims in the suit Those
include claiI\1s that Matsumoto
violated Conant's right to privacy, inflicted emotional distress
and wrongfully discharged her
from her job.
Matsumoto's attorney, Boyce
Brown, sought to dismiss four of
the various claims in the suit
Honda threw out two--the one on
sexual harassment and one seeking recovery for "outrage."
On Oct 9, Matsumoto offered
Conant $15,00> to settle out of
court the remaining claims in
her suit Conant has 10 days to
accept the offer, but Pavey has
said that she will reject the offer
because it is ''too low."
-tnmrep0ri8 by Honolulu Advertiser

Meeting held to avoid violence
SAN FRANCISCO - Fishennen counb)r. The difference is that
and police have agreed to coop- you were here before us," said
erate more closely in an effort to Chieu Pham of the Vietnamese
avoid further conflict between Fishermen's Assn of Oakland
Vietnamese and others who
Language barriers have complicated the problem; Vietnamcompete for fish on the bay.
Twenty-four people, including ese often have trouble underan FBI agent, local police and standing the regulations of the
both Vietnamese and non-Viet- industIy.
namese fishers, attended a conPham showed court documents
ference Oct 8 at the State Build- recording heavy fines against
ing It was organized by Assembly- Vietnamese fishers to prove to Pat
man Art Agnos (D-San Francisco) · Flanagan of Standard Fisheries
in hopes of defusing the tension that the immigrants had not been
that has already led to violence. given preferential treatment by
The Vietnamese often use dif.. law enforcement officials.
After the shooting incident, the
ferent methods of fishing and doing business from white fishers, victims complained that police
who have complained of competi- were slow to respond There was
tion from recent immigrants. a dispute between the Sheriffs
Violence has erupted in Texas Dept and the Coast Guard over
and Monterey, and on Sept 16 a legal jurisdiction in the case.
In the future the Coast Guard
fishing boat carrying three Oakland Vietnamese was hit by bul- will ''respond as quickly as hulets from another craft off Marin manly possible" to such attacks,
Commander Bill Clark said
(see Oct 18 pc).
"We are all immigrants in this
-&om a report by Oakland Tribune

Study examines Black-Asian tensions
PHlLA.DELPlllA - The Philaphia Human Relations Commission has concluded its study of
the tensions between Asians and
Blacks in Philadelphia, as well
as San Francisco, New York and
Los Angeles. It focuses on Philadelphia due to the documenting
of38 confrontations between the
two racial groups between January of 1984 and last July.
''Of the complaints involving
commercial establishments, the
conflicts ranged from a firebombing and beatings to vandalism and ethnic intimidation,"
the commission report says. "Residential cases included as-saults, beatings, vandalism, and
ethnic intimidation"
''Many Asians fear any contact
with Blacks," said the Rev. James

S. Allen Sr., the commission
chair, "and believe all Americans are a threat to them--even
those who seek to help them"
Citing bitterness over the Vietnam War as a factor in the tension, the report states that government agencies handling resettlement of the immigrants failed
to infonn both sides of the cultural differences.
The report concludes that
urban areas need to establish
education and anti-crime programs to ease tensions.
The commission also concluded that while Philadelphia
has more than 100,00> Asian residents, racial tensions centered
primarily on the ~,O>
recent
immigrants from SoutheastAsia
-New York Nlchibei
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and understanding of their struggles, " said Nakano, giving as an
example his participation in an
upcoming anti-apartheid rally.
This in turn leads to support for
redress from other communities,
he said
Concerns About Bill
Nakano also raised NCRR's
concerns about provisions not
covered in the redress bills introduced to Congress earlier this
year. He recommended that:
( 1) Reparations be tax-exempt
and not jeopardize eligibility for
other forms of government aid;
(2) Awlication procedures be
revised and clarified;
(3) The definition of eligibility
include anyone forced to leave the
West Coast, whether interned or
not ;
(4) The allocation board be
comprised at least in part of former evacuees or their descendants, with money earmarked in
advance by guidelines specifying
how it is to be spent; and
(5) All govermnent announcements outlining eligibility, payment procedures, etc. be bilingual.
Class Action Suit
Joyce Okinaka, speaking for
National Council on Japanese
American Redress (NCJAR) ,
which flIed a multi-billion dollar
suit against the government in
1983, emphasized that NCJAR's
legal action " is not inconsistent or
mutually exclusive from the decision of NCRR and JACL to go to
Congress for redress.
'So long as there are different
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avenues of redress that are gi ven
to the people of the U.S. by the
Constitution ... ifs absolutely critical that every avenue be explored am exhausted."
The suit was dismissed in May
1984 by U.S. District Judge Louis
Oberdorfer, who ruled that the
statute of limitations had already
expired. NCJAR's appeal was not
heard tmtil last month in Washington, D.C.
While she did not predict the
outcome of the appeal, she said
she would "like to see it appealed
to the Supreme Court .. .It's a
matter of poetic justice for the Supreme (hurt to have to hear this
class action suit, because it was
through the Supreme Court that
the government lied when they
talked about Japanese Americans
having committed acts of treason
and sabotage. "
If the appeal fails, "one of the
possibilities is trying to obtain enabling legislation through the
Congress. That would get over
certain procedural obs~cle,
including the statute of limitations. "
Attorney Peter Irons briefly
commented on NCJAR's suit. Of
Skelly Wright and Ruth Ginsburg,
two of the three jooges who heard
the appeal in September, he said,
"you can't get two better judges
for concern about civil rights and
justice."
Wright "played an enormous
role in protecting the rights of
Black Americans during the '50s,
'60s and '70s" and Ginsburg
Coorim .... 00 . . . . 9

Release of refugee funds ordered
WASHINGTON - U.S. District
Judge Robert Aguilar denied the
federal government's appeal of a
temporary restraining order and
demanded that the Office of Management and Budget release $11.5
million in refugee-targeted as-sistance funds immediately, Rep.
Robert Matsui (D-Calif.) announced Oct. 8.
The fwxis, to be released to 21
states, include $4.7 million to be
awarded to California to provide
refugee employment and employment-related services.
Matsui, along with five fellow
California Democrats, refugee
groups and California counties,
fIled a lawsuit prOOibiting the Reagan Administration from withholding funds for refugee job
training.
The suit was fIled. in response to
OMB's impoundment of the refugee funds, action that was taken
despite a report by the comptroller general of the General Accounting Office concluding that
such impoundment was illegal.

"The u.s. Attorney's attempt to
appeal this decision is using the
same delaying tactics that Attorney General [Edwin] Meese so often decries as being an obstacle to
justice am costs the U.S. taxpayer
thousandc; of dollars," Matsui said.
"The appeal process is an obvious attanpt by the Administration
to circlDnvent its lawful obligation
to release these ftmds. Judge Aguilar's decision clearly indicates
that the judicial branch will not
stand for any further dilatory action by the Administration. "
The injunction granted last
month recommemed a preltmiDary hearing on the issue to be held
in late October. Aguilar decided
that the matter wwld be resolved
and the decision made permanent
onOct.3!.
"If the funds are not released
immediately as ordered by Judge
Aguilar, our last resort will be to
rife a cmtempt of court charge,"
Matsui said '1 sincerely hope that
the Adminisuation will cunply
with the law."
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Issei 'Grape King' to be remembered
SANTA ROSA, Calif.-AJapanese
Culture Day, jointly sponsored by
the Somma County Museum and
Friends of Kagoshima Assn., will
be held Nov . 3, 1-4p.m. at the museum, 425 7th St.
The focus will be a bronze bust
of Kanaye Nagasawa of Fountaingrove, presented to Frierxis of
Kagoshima by Friends of Santa
Rosa in Kagoshima, and exhibits
about Nagasawa and his FountainRyo Tortiatt (left) and Fem Harger, members of Friends of Kagoshima grove Round Barn and Winery .
Assn., with the bronze bust of Kanaye Nagasawa of Fountaingrove to be
The bust was presented as
displayed at Sonoma County Museum.
thanks for President Reagan's
words before the Japanese Diet
on Nov. 11, 1983:
"In 1865, a young samurai student, Kanaye Nagasawa, left Japan to learn what made the West
MONTEREY PARK, Calif-Lee status in the US.
The arrest of Lee; who was economically strong and technoVa-ping, who was arrested by
Taiwan authorities last month charged with printing an inter- logically advanced. Ten years lafor allegedly publishing Com- view with China's ambassador to ter he founded a small winery at
munist Chinese propaganda in the US. and other items deemed Santa Rosa ... called Fountainher Monterey Park-based news- favorable to the Communists, grove Round Barn and Winery.
paper, has received permission was assailed by the State Dept Soon he became known as the
to leave Taiwan, according to the and members of Congress as an Grape King of California. Nagainfringement of her right to free sawa came to California to learn,
editor of her newspaper.
Anthony Yuen, editor of the speech in the US. Taiwan auChinese-language International thorities later stressed that she
Daily News, said Oct 18 that Lee had distributed her publication
plans return to Los Angeles, but in Taiwan, where it is banned.
She was subsequently rehe was not sure whether she
would be allowed to return to leased with a two-year term of
Taiwan in the future. Lee is a "protective guidance."
Taiwan citizen with immigrant
-from a report by Los Angeles Tim

Publisher allowed to leave Taiwan

and stayed to enrich our lives.
Both of rur countries owe much to
this Japanese warrior-turnedbusinessman. "
A delegation from Kagoshima,
as well as members of Kagoshima
Kenjinkai throughout California,
will attend. Demonstrations of Japanese arts will be provided by
musician Kimie Gutzman, dancers from Hanayagi School, flower
arrangers from Sogetsu and Ikenobo scmols, origami by Ryo TorHatt and Holly Ryall, martial arts
groups led by Walt Peterson and
Manuel Abuda, Jr., and tea ceremonies by Urasenke, Kagetsu-an
and Omote Tesenke schools.
Info: Fern Harger, Friems of
Kagoshima, (707) 539-8030; Dayton Lummis, museum director,
579-1500.

Asian American literary scholar dies
IANSING, Mich-Dorothy Yoshi-

mori, a champion of Asian Pacific American causes at Michigan
State University, died Oct 6 from
a series of cardiac arrests after
being admitted to Lansing General Hospital for a liver disorder.
She was 54.
An associate professor ofAmerican thought and language, the
Maui-born Yoshimori joined the
department as an assistant professor in 1975. Department chair
Henry Silverman said she underestimated the seriousness of the
illness she had had for about two
weeks.
"We tried to take her to the
hospital last week and she didn't
want to go," he said "She wanted
to teach her classes. She was that
kind of teacher. She was very
anxious to fulfill her responsibilities."
Yoshimori, a graduate ofUniv.
of Chicago, Univ. of Hawaii, and
UC Berkeley, was a scholar of
19th century American literature,
especially the works of Herman
Melville, but she was even more
well known as an advocate of
Asian Pacific American awareness at MSU
She wa,s a founding member
of the Asian Pacific American
Women's Assn in East Lansing
.i n 1981, serving as chair until

19&3. She was also instrumental
in creating an Asian Pacific
American student liaison atMSU
She worked to dispel myths
about Asian Pacifics, meeting
with university and government
leaders and responding by letter
to news reports she considered
inaccurate. She was also involved
in the Modern Language Assn,
chairing a number of sessions on
Asian American literature.
Articles by Yoshimori appeared in MELUS, the journal
of the Society for the Study of
Multi-Ethnic Literature in the
US. Subjects of her studies include writers John Okada, Hisaye
Yamamoto, Wakako Yamauchi,
and (in papers yet to be published)
Toshio Mori. She edited and
wrote the introduction to two
plays by Frank Chin, The Chickenr
coop Chinaman and Year of the
Dragan, for University of Washington Press.
She is survived by her son, five
sisters, two brothers, and her
mother. A memorial service was
held Oct 11 at the MSU Alumni
Chapel
Contributions can be made to
the Dorothy Yoshimori Scholarship Fund, MSU Development,
14m S. Harrison, East Lansing,
MI 48824.
-from a report by Lansing State Joumal
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Coordinator hired
for JA Nafl Museum
LOS ANGELES - The Japanese
American National Museum's
board of directors has announced
the hiring of Naney Araki. as the
museum's project coordinator.
A native of San Francisco, Araki was executive director of Visual Communications, the LAbased Asian American media resource and production group, before acceptingtheJANM position
Board president Bruce Kaji
said, ''Many people have given of
their time and efforts to bringing
this dream this far ... In bringing
N aney on board, we initiate the
next phase of going from concept
to reality."
Araki. will undertake the task
of overseeing the future development of the museum, presently
at 941 E. 3rd St, eventually to be
housed in the old Nishi Honganji
in Little Tokyo.
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Community
LOS ANGELES-UUIe 'I'ok.lo Community Health Fair offers free flu shots
Oct ~
9::l> am-l p.m, at Japanese
American Cultural & Community Center, 244S. San Pedro St Infu: 600-3729.
Philip Kan Gotanda's play '"Ibe
Wa<ih," directed by Barbara Damashek,
is part of Mark Taper Forum's "New
Theatre for Now," a series of works in
progress. This story of an elderly Japanese American couple s divorce will
be perfonned Nov. a> and 22 at 8 p.m
and Nov. 24 at 2:~
and 7 : ~ p.rn. Call
(213) !1l2rT.r73 for subscription info.
SAN FRANCISCO-Sachiko and Dom
Magwili and Glen Chinn present "On
the Orient Express," a potpoUITi of dramatic pieces, SOIlgA comedy and poetIy
celebrating the Asian American experience, as a benefit for Japanese Cultural & Community Center of No. Cali(
at Christ United Presbyterian Church,
1700 Sutter, Dec. 7 at 8:~
p.m and Dec.
8 at 2:~
p.m. Tickets, $10 general, $8
for students, can be obtained at Paper
Tree in the Buchanan Mall or by calling JCCCNC at (415) 567-5500.
A black tie fundraiser for Asian
American Theater Company will be
beld Nov. 16 6:30 p.m .-12 :30 a .m ., at
Asian Art Musewn in Golden Gate
Park with live entertainment, dancing, and a retrospective of AATC productions. Co-bosts : Jan Yanebiro and
David Louie. Info : David Fong, (415)

Afairs·

~

Nov. 2, 9:~m-4
p.m, at 44Z7 N. Clark.
Proceeds go to the program, which provides toddlers and preschoolers of all
ethnic backgrounds with activities that
emphasize Japanese language and culture. Crafts include textiles, wickerware, ink paintings, origami, and
Hmongtapestries. Children will be entertained by a puppeteer, a stoxyteller,
and a variety of activities. AdJnission:
$2 for adults Children accompanied
by adults get in free. Info: 864-9100.
SEATfLE......Noa1hwe:st Asian American
1beatre sponsors an acting workshop
by playwright Frank Chin, founder of
Asian American Theatre Workshop in
San Francisco, Nov. 2-3, 10 am-3 p.m
Chin will show students how to create
their own material from games and improvisation and rework these scenes
into a dramatic piece. Info: ~7
.

MONTEBELLO, Calif. - Laguna
and Montebello High School alumni of
the 1930s are planning a "Reunion of
Friends" Nov. 30 at Holiday Inn, 7709
Telegraph Rd. Send reservations ($20
each ) to Tei Tsuji Hoshi, 1135 N. Pollock St. , South San Gabriel, CA 91770.
Deadline: Nov . 1.

MONTEREY PARK, Cali£-The founding and installation of Asian American
Republican Women takes place Nov. 2,
6 p.m , at Champagne Restaurant
Speakers include Assemblywoman
928-8922.
Cathie Wright, LA County Supervisor
Asian Pacific PersonoeI Assn. cele- Mike Antonovich, Reps. Bob Dornan
brates its fifth anniversarywith a progand Carlos Moorhead, and Dr. Haing
ram Nov. 16 at Neptune's Palace, Pier Ngor. lnfo: (213)400-8952, (818)572-5008.
39. N<Hlost cocktails start at 6 p.m , with
dinner at 6 : ~ . There will be a drawing PALO ALTO, Calif.-StanIord Univerfor two round-trip passes from World sity Nikkei alWDlli hold a reunion
Airways. Tickets: $25. Info: Joyce Satow, Nov. 23 at Peng's Restaurant in Los
(415) 952-2856, or Tenyanne Poon, 566- Altos. Social hour begins at 6 p.m . Co<m:?
ordinator is Buddy Iwata of Modesto.
cmCAQO-Japanese American Chil- For reservation fonns , write to: Standren s Program holds its first annual ford Reunion Committee, 512 Phoenix
Asian folk art sale and children's fair Ave.·, Modesto, CA 95354.

New 'Silk Screen' series to air on PBS
"Silk Screen," an Asian American series that first aired in Ism,
will again be seen on PBS with
three new hour-long segments.
Most PBS stations will cam' the
show Nov. 10,17 and 24 at 10 p.m
Check local listings for exact
date and time.
Program 1 is Renee Cho's "Jazz
Is My Native Language," a
documentary profile of jazz artist
Toshiko Akiyoshi, leader, composer and arranger (with husband
Lew Tabackin) of the Akiyoshi. Tabackin Big Band A native of
Japan, she describes the difticult¥ she had succeeding in a
male-dominated field Since it
was founded 10 years ago, the
band has been nominated for six
Grammys and won DownbeatMagazine's Number One Big Band
Ensemble Award five times.
Producer/director Cho was a.Y
sociate producer of WGBH-TV's
''Rebop'' and has since written
and directed 'The New Wife," a
half-hour dramatic fllm about recent Chinese immigrants.
NEW YORK-A program at the Japan
Society, :m E. 47th St, features New
York's Soh DaiJro with guest artist Seiichi Tanaka of San Francisco on Nov.
8-9, 8 p.m Also perfonning are singer/
poet "Charlie" Chin, martial arts master Yip. Wing Hong and the Tachibana
Dance Co. Info: 752J015.
Women's Arts & Crafts Show sponsored by Women's Club of the Japanese
American Assn, 7 W. 44th St, showcases the works of Taka Ayabe, Sanko
Kajihara, Haru Kishi, Yasuko Nakanishi, Moto Saito, Sanae Sakuma, Kikue Sato and Mieko Takeuchi Free.
Ends Nov. 1 Call84(}.m42 for hours.

which was seen on the first uSilk
Screen." 'The Departure" was
t\mded in part by a JACL Henry
and Chiyo Kuwahara Arts Scholarship.
Program 3 is Kidlat Tahimik's
'Turumba," a drama which
examines the effects of Western
values and commercialism on
traditional Pilipino culture. Told
through the eyes of a young boy,
the story centers on his fami1y's
activities during the religious festival of Tununba. His village hegins to masg..produce traditional
animal figures for a European

exporter.

Tahimik's first tllm was the
Jazz musician Toshiko Akiyoshi is award-winning ''Perfumed Nightprofiled in "Jazz Is My Native lan- mares." His next fUm, "Megelguage," the first of three new seg- lan," is about a Pilipino slave
ments of "Silk Saeen" on PBS.
who accompanied the Portugese
explorer in the 16th century.
"Silk Screen" is a presentation
Program 2 consists oftwo films.
One is Stephen Ning's "Freckled of the San Francisco-based National Asian American TelecomRice," a drama about a 13-year~ld
boy's conflict between tradition- munications Assn (NAATA) with
al Chinese culture and the out- major t\mding from the Corp. for
side world During a visit with Public Broadcasting. For more
his grandfather, he comes to un- infonnation, call (415) fm.0014
derstand his family's heritage
I\. STRUCTURED GENERATION
and how it fits into his own life.
~
INCORPORATED
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Tal: ,415151U193
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PEOPLE WHO KNOW SERVICE CHOOSE THE AIRLINE FLYING TO
.ORE OF JAPAN FRO• •ORE OF AIIERICA.
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It's a claim we're proud of at Northwest Orient. Because
it means we're working harder than any other airline to bring
Japan closer to you. That includes nonstop
service to Tokyo . . . from New York City, Chicago,
San Francisco, Los Angeles, and SeattlelTacoma,
with direct service from Minneapolis/St. Paul and
Oallas/Ft. Worth. We also fly nonstop from Honolulu
to both Tokyo and Osaka. And all these nonstops are
in the comfort of wide cabin 747's.
If you fly First Class or Executive Class to Japan,
you'll be treated to Northwest Orient's Regal Imperial
service. You'll dine on delicious entrees with fine wines and
champagnes. You'll relax in our wider seats in Executive Class
or sleeper seats in First Class. Plus, Regal Imperial passengers
are welcome to relax in our private Top Flight Club lounges
prior to departure. And, Executive Class passengers. will b~
automatically upgraded to First Class on the domestic portion
of their Northwest Orient flight (space permitting).
Northwest Orient serves' more cities across the Pacific from
more cities in America than any other airline. In addition to
Tokyo and Osaka, we'll make business travel easy to Seoul,
Shanghai, Okinawa, Guam, Taipei. Manila, Hong Kong and
Kuala Lumpur. So fly Northwest Orient.
For information and reservations, call your travel agent.
corporate travel department, or Northwest Orient:
(800) 447-4747 toll-free. Japanese speaking reservationists
are available during business hours at (800) 692-2345 toll-free.
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By Any Other Name
w go along and adopt s uch
t rm .)
Hardly.
~
VARIOUS GOVERNMENT OFEAST
.
FICIALS,
at various times, reWIND
felTed to th se camp a "conc ntration camps." In one of his
arly anmunications, President
Bill
Franklin Delano Roosevent reMarutani
ferred to them as such. In 1944,
Justic Owen R berts of th U.S.
Supreme ourt, in KorerrUJtsu v.
United States, wrote:
I HA
A. photograph of the - [l}t is a case of convicting a citizen
camp
WhICh I pent a few ~s a l?urUshment.for not submitting to
months m 1942 after we had been Impnsonment 10 a concentration
transferred from Pinedale, Cali- camp, based on h.is ancestry. ~nd
fornia. It is of the camp in Tule 01eJy ~use
of.his ~ncestry
, wI.th.
. O~"MUonmg_L ake. In planrung to ha e it hi loyalty and good disposition toframed and hung up on my office wards the United States.
wals~
a constant reminder
...
how fragile the protection of the
We further know that . .. the PresiU.S. Constitution can be when our dent had promulgated Executive
Order 9Ull establi hlng the War Re)eaders lose faith in its meaning location Authority under which the soand strffigth-I groped for a title called Relocation Centers, a euphemfor the photograph. " Tule Lake ism jor concentration camps, were
t established pursuant to cooperation
Relocati C te ' ? L kin
on en r . 00 g a between the military authorities of
the photograph am remembering the Western Defense Command and
what it was that forcibly sent me the Relocation Authority . . .. [emphathere and all that it stood for , I sis added.)
could not, in honesty , adopt such a And there are comments and obtitle. For it was a label, a euphem- servations by others.
ism, that was selected by those
IN HIS OPINION issued on
who participated in my uprooting Augst~,
1949, in describing the
and incarceration. For example, Tule Lake camp, Federal Chief
if they had taken it one step fur- Judge William Denman obseIVed:
ther and called these camps ' 'reThe barbed-wire stockade surtreats " or " rest camps," should rounding the 18,000 people there was

NO_ 1HEY'RE NOT
TRICK OR TRf:ATERS.
THAT'S CHARL)E, HARRY

BO~ANE/D
OTHeR'
PC olj\fFE:RS PUSH ING
111E. HOliDAY ISSUE.
ARE YOU JACLers
DOl NG -mE SAN\E?

YE
n:

You Can't Win
I get a lot of comments. By
phone,
especially when people
ONE THING
are
irate.
Compliments come in
LEADS
the mail But phone calls are alTOANOIHER
most always bad news. Someone
wants to yell at me for not printingtheir news release, and wants
to know WHY, and don't you know
Bob
that the PC is a JACL paper and I
pay my dues and you're just as bad
Shimabukuro
as all the rest of those board
First things fust: for the better members who sit arOlmd and don't
part of the week the temperature give a damn about the local chapoutside has been in the low 90s. ters and what the hell are you guys
One day, feeling hot and tired doing with all the redress money
and very initable over what I anyway? In almost those exact
considered to be underseIVed words.
Sometimes fll follow the adcriticism and expressions of noconfidence in yours truly, I vice of Miss Manners who said
walked into the office and 10 and that it is rude to hang up on somebehold, there was a ~ + degree one but it is not rude to hang up
drop in temperature.
on yourself, so fll be in the mid"Could it really be?" I asked dle of a sentence and hang up the
myself Yes, the air conditioning phone. Problem is sometimes
was finally in place. Almost they call back to continue the
changed my whole attitude to- conversation I must be real
pleasant to talk to.
ward this job. Almost
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AD Kif
like that of the prison camps of the
Germans. There were the same turets for the soldiers and the same
machine guns for those who might atthe high wiring ...
tempt to ~ib
The bwldmgs were covered with
tarred paper over green and shrinking shiplap-for the low winter temperatures of the highelevationofTule
Lake .. .No federal penitentiary so
treats its adult prisoners. Here were
the children and babies as well. To
reach the unheated latrines, which
were the center of the blocks of fourteen buildings, meant leaving the residential shacks and walking through
the rain and snow-again lower than
penitentiary treatment, even disregarding the sick and the children. So
~Jso
was the crowding of 18,000 people
10 the one-storr shacks .. . . In the
cells of a federa penitentiary there is
no such crowding.

In sJ?iteof years ofstrugg1e and toil,
in
SPIte of exclusion and incarceraJustice Tom Clark of the Supreme tion,
peq>les whose roots lie in Asia
Court was quoted as follows:.
and the Pacific Islands have brou2ht
forth myriad contributions to fhis
I made a lot of mistakes in my country-in the arts and literature,
life ... One is my part in the evacua- science, industry, commerce, govtion of the Japanese from California ernment, and agriculture. (Emphasis
in 1942 .... I don't think that served added.)
any pUfJX>se at all .... We picked
AND SO, IF there be any who
them up and put them in concentrawould
deny the label "concentration camps. That 's the truth of the
tion
camps"
or our then-situation
matter. And as I look back on it-although at the time I argued the ease- as anything other than "incarcerl am amazed that the Supreme Court ation," various people in governever approved it. (Emphasis added.) ment-from President Roosevelt
to President Reagan and a numAnd most recently, on April 12, ber of people in between-openly
1982, when President Ronald Rea- and horesUy called a "spade" a
gan issued Proclamation 4927, he "spade."
And having been there, welmow.
declared:

When I answer (very politely,
of course) that the release came
in too late, or I didn't have time
to correct the poor grammar and
my 13-year-<>ld daughter writes
better, I have found that that response usually invites more verbal abuse, so I have taken to saying, ''Well, maybe it'll be in the
next issue."
Sometimes fll just pass it on
"Look, if you've got problems
with the organization, call up
Ron at Headquarters and talk to
him" I even give them Ron's
phone number. And to think, I
never get a word of thanks from
our national director for directing calls from interested members his way. Life isn't fair.
But even compliments are
strange. Recently, PC's reduction
to 8 pages has made space a valuable item. So, in case you
haven't noticed, I haven't been
writing a column every week
The response has been flattering
and uncomplimentary.
''Missed your column, Bob.
Run out of things to say?" Or,
''How come you don't write your
serious columns any more?"
Along with, ''How come you don't
write your funny columns any
more?" And even better, ''Don't
you have anything more interesting to write about than air conditioning?"
Well, I did start a couple of columns on how the contributors
could make my life easier. Now
that's pretty serious, isn't it? I
thought J.K and I could start
writing columns on how to write
a good, tight press release, followed by one on how to write a
good, concise article. But I decided it was a little too insulting
and condescending, not to mention space-consuming. And when
Bill Marutani wrote about the

lack of writing skills among
today's college graduates (Sept
'Xl pc), I decided 2 articles on
this topic would not be conducive to contributions.
I do want to comment on the
Judge's column, however. I think
he should be editor of the PC for
a week Then he would see that
subject-verb agreement (or lack
thereof) is not a problem peculiarto the younger generation Believe me, subject-verb agreement (along with parallel structure) is an intergenerational
problem.
I started another column after
I returned from S.F. I wanted to
write about the players at the
board me~
(JACL and LEO.
Now tJu.zt could be a funny piece.
Critical Humorous. But constructively so (aren't I always
constructive?).
A board member, who wishes
to remain anonymous, wandered
into the office at the time I was
working on it, and commented,
"Bob, you're asking for trouble You
should do the piece from the angle
of the different 1ypes--the monku
artist, the pushy one with the
loud voice, the con artist who
likes to button-hole you privately.
It could be funny, evel)'One could
laugh at themselves, your point
would be made, all would benefit
A lot safer."
''Yeah,'' I thought aloud, ''it
could be fun There are the silent
ones who don't say anything and
then write what they really think
later (who, me?), the ones who
wish to avoid substantive discus.
sion and embarrassing questions
by deftly changing subjects. And
these types exist throughout the
organization, not only on the National Board"
So I was feeling pretty good
about this approach. After all, if

THEN IN 1966, former Asoociate

~

Letrs
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Salinas Symposium
The symposium on the Japanese
American internment at Hartnell
College on Sept. 'l:I was truly an
educational and inspiring occurrence.
The afternoon program began
with a showing of the film ''Unfmished Business, " msted by Minoru
Yasui, lEC chair. The accrunt of
the incarceration by the three men
convicted and imprisoned for defying Executive Order 9066, and
Yasui 's clear and concise answers
to the many questions evoked by
the film, was reason enough to
travel to Salinas for the event.
But the symposium itself, following an excellent Japanese dinner prepared by Mrs. Margaret
Tanda, was really one of the most
educational events presented by
an institution of higher learning.
Continued (II Next Page

anybody complained, rd just say,
''Hey, if the shoe fits, put it on
fm only writing about types, if
you're not in any category, forget
it" .
After discussing this approach
with J.K, he said in his usual
deadpan manner, "Sure Bob,
you're going to make it easier for
yourself by ridiculing people
rather than criticizing them
Good luck."
Another friend commented,
''Bob, in this organization, you
gotta hit 'em over the head directly. Oblique references won't
have any effect No one will recognize their shoe. EveIyone will
think that the shoes fit someone

else."

Well, so much forthe idea. You
can't win. Maybe you readers
haven't heard the last of the air
conditioning after all
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Getting On In Years
urity system, how to pick a delightful retirement home, the importance of Wliting a will, ad m,.
jinitum.

FROMTHE
FRYING PAN:

Prime time television is
flooded with programs on the
same subjects packed in beBill
tween the shoot-em-up thrillers.
Hosokawa
In view of the high mortality rate
among the no-goodniks, it would
eem the cop shows are doing
their bit to eliminate people beAs the saying goes considering
fore they become a geriatric
the alternative rm happy to be
among the old geezers that lots problem.
of folks seem to be concerned
Even our governor a spry,
about these days. It is almost im- white-haired, 5O-year~ld
jogger
possible to pick up a magazine named Dick Lamm, told us it was
without finding an article about the duty of hopelessly ill ancients
aging and the aged-how to avoid to get their creaky bones out of
getting old, what to do if you do, the way and make room for
the bad things an aging popula- youngsters.
tion is doing to the Social SecJACL is taking an active in-

LETTERS
Continued from Pr vious Page

No one could have made the
point better than the keynote
speaker, Yasui, when referring to
the injustice of locking up American citizens who had committed
no crimes. He told the audience
that " A wrong is a wrong, and until
it is rectified it is still a wrong. '
Among the other interesting
speakers was Salinas Mayor
James Barnes, who said, "1 can't
believe we took citizens of our
country and put them in internment camps " adding that he was
at the symposium to say, How
wrong I was at the time in supporting the internment, and how wrong
our government was !'
A number of JACL chapters are
located near institutions of higher
learning and they can easily organize forums , symposiums and
other educational events to inform
the public about the tragedy of the
internment. 1 earnestly hope they
will do so.
And to Minoru Yasui I say,
thank you for showing us the way,
Min. Gambare, and continue to
lead us to success!
SEAN KIENTZ
Santa Rosa, Calif.

Half-Truths and Fictions
What gods and furies goad Mr ..
Ken Masugi so (Sept. 20 PC)? Is
his secret burden the fact he is
Japanese and 101% American and
laden with the hubris of an academician, a guardian of truths? By .
Zeus, he flings thunderbolts of extravagant half-truths and fictions
at the Abyssinian Jesse Jackson
with rhetoric awful enough to
make Aristotle wince.
A radical because he opposes
closed institutions and minds?
Perhaps Mr. Jackson is saying
truths Mr. Masugi and others don't
want to hear. For a most radical
manifesto, I would suggest Mr.
Masugi , chairman of Claremont
College's U.S. Constitution Bicentennial Committee, reread the
Declaration of Independence,
which legalizes the overthrow of
the Government-pretty strong
stuff.
Like the Jew , Mr. Jackson has
racial burdens-the memory of
the African Holocaust, slaveryjustified by this nation am the
"law" (Constitution) until 1864

and deferment of full civil rights
until 1964.
This letter is not an apologia for
Mr . Jackson but to remind ourselves that " Everyone is a prisoner ofhis own experience. No one
can eliminate prejudices-just
recognize them" (E.R. Murrow).
EJISUYAMA
Ellsworth, Maine

Ready to Help Out
Thank you for your excellent
coverage of redress events/
activities/progress in general. I
look forward each week to receiving my copy of the Pacific Citizen
for the latest update. I doubt any
other soorce could keep me so
well informed.
I'm a Sansei. While growing up ,
I heard the story of being sent off
to camp in Arkansas from my
parents, but I never really realized what an injustice had been
carried out. In making the best of
a bad situation, they never really
stressed what a terrible time it
was. Having read the articles in
the PC and recently seeing " Unfmished Business" on public television has made me realize the
pain am suffering they and
everyone else endured. It is ironic
how a country founded on the
principles of " life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness " could take
away those very rights from a
group ofits own citizens.
I am writing to find out where
and to whom to send redress contributions. I have pledged a yearly amount through the VeniceCulver JACL, but do not have one
of their pre-addressed envelopes
handy. My parents and relatives
do not know where to mail their
contributions-to my JACL chapter, to LEC in Washington D.C.where? Are contributions tax deductible? Maybe a little notice in
the PC every now and then would
be helpful.
Keep up the good work.
SHARON TANlliARA
Garden Grove, Calif.
Donations to LEe, which are not
tax-deductible, can be sent to tbe nearest district office. In Southern California, that would be c/o JACL, Pacific
Southwest District Regional Office,
244 S. San Pedro St., Rm. 507, Los Angeles 90012. Donations to JACL Redress, which are tax-deductible, can
be sent to your local chapter or district; you must specify whether it is
-Ed.
for LEC or JACL Redress.

terest in the problems of elderly
Japanese Americans. It is a wortl\v
and soon-to-be critically important project The bulk of the
Nisei generation was born within a relatively short time bracket
Those who have escaped the inevitable so far are growing old
together. Listen to a bunch of
Nisei talking. The conversation
is less about business, politics,
sex, football, bowling and TVall fonnerly perennial topics of
interest-than it is of arthritis,
heart by-pass operations, high
blood pressure, cholesterol,
strokes, cataracts, prostate problems, dieting and the Big C. We
talk a lot about Alzheimer'S as if
it were a joke, but the jokes have
a strong tinge of gallows humor.
We know too many friends who
havebnflic~

Aging is a universal problem,
particularly in Japan, which has
the world's highest life expectancy rate. Recent figures from
the Ministry of Health and Welfare say Japanese life expectancy in 1984 was 74.54 years for
men and 00.18 for women Comparable figures for American
whites are 71.6 for men and 78.8
for women The lifespan for all
Americans presumably would be
shorter if blacks and other
minorities were included.
What accounts for the fact that
Japanese are living longer than
any other nationality? The Japanese say improvements in the
diet, a rise in health awareness,
and a drastic drop for whatever
reason in the number of strokes.
However, I've seen other reports
indicating that the Japanese are

eating more animal fats than
they used to, resulting in problems like those Americans are
facing.
People aged 65 years and
older make up 9.9 % of Japan's
population compared with 12%
in the U.S. By the year am, only
a decade and a half away, the
percentage of over-ftls in Japan
is expected to be between 15 and
16.
The Japanese government recently established a special committee to study problems related
to an aging population Like
other ~
Japanese these
days, it is likely to be a
thoroughly competent job. We
hope they share their findings
with the rest ofus. That's one export that should be welcomed by
Congress and our government

An Open Letter to National Program Ghairs
The National Board, at its September quarterly meeting, was
forced to make some devastating BY
decisions to reduce budget expen- THE
ditures affecting personnel, re- BOARD:
gional offices and the endowment
fund, arrong other things. The crux by
of the matter is the implementa- MikiHimeno
tion of the Legislative Education
Committee program at this time.
The LEC requested $150,000 in
order to set up the machinery that
To implement the LEC request
would administer the political arm for set-up funds, a " laundry list"
of JACL. In the proposal drawn by of budgetary cuts was painfully
the LEC, meeting in tandem with wrung out by a committee workthe National Board, were budget ing with the President and the Naitems for an executive director tional Director. The potential list
and an associate director for 6 included $42,000 in general fund
months. No rent or secretarial cuts, and $63,700 in personnel costs
help was included, on the assump- reductions. Originally the list intion that these costs would be ab- cluded proposed reductions of
sorbed by JACL 's general budget. $25,000 in program expenditures
At the same time, the National also, but this was disallowed.
Board was hearing reports of the
Commentary
shortage of redress pledges and
Political Action Committees
membership income, the Endow- (P ACs) are generally set up to be
ment Fund loan repayment de- providers. Strangely, we are seemands, and the PC's financial ing a role reversal in which the
woes. Of special interest was tax LEC seeks funding from JACL, a
consultant Ward Pynn's sugges- non-profit organization.
tion that JACL elect to use 501(h)
Budget-wise, the personnel catand save on administrative over- egory will be bearing the brunt of
head of a separate LEC admini- reductions. The implication is that
stration.
there will be less time and help

Touchdown For Redress
At the 1978 National Council
meeting in Salt Lake City, JACL
made a decision to seek redress
for the exclusion, removal and detention of Japanese Americans.
Since that time the redress program was an acknow ledged priority among JACL's programs. We
subsequently committed close to
$8 million to pursue the mandate.
Redress managed to move
steadily forward with the formation of the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment
of Civilians. The hearings held
throughout the country involved
many people and the media kept
redress before the public.
Today there is concern about
what is happening with redress
within JACL.
On May 17-18, through National
Board action, the decision was
made to turn over the redress lob-

LEC
UPDATE:
Grayce
Uyehara

bying activities to the JACL Legislative Education Committee.
This action was taken to follow up
on Na tiooal Council action of 1982.
The organization realized that the
redress action would soon have to
focus on extensive lobbying of the
redress bills. Heretofore, the major ~ redress program centered on
educating the American public,
including the Japanese American
community.
For the purpose of political lob-

available from staff. .
Alternatives to the JACL grant
to LEC seem to be: "alter the picture of the income," use 501 (h)
without separate staffmg, or delay
set-up procedures. Income might
be improved if pledges would be
doubled, or sent in quarterly, or
increased by other means, voluntarily, rut in large enough numbers. Donations should be made
unrestricted to remain tax deductible.
Looking ahead
In the year ahead to the Chicago
national convention in July 1986,
chairpersons can look forward to
an austere budget. Convention
budget was affected by a $6,000
reductioo and convention workshop budget requests must be submitted by chairpersons immediately to Yosh Nakashima, Vice
President of Operations. at National Headquarters.
The next National Board meeting is expected to be held in the
Los Angeles area Jan. 17-19,1986,
to coincide with an LEC fundraiser. Reports, questions, comments
and input may be possible in person, particularly for L.A. chairpersons, by requesting time on the
agenda.
by ing , JACL set up the lobbying
mecharmm by establishing LEC
under 501( c) (4). LEC is the lobbying affiliate of JACL.
With the activation of LEC, a
major fund drive was initiated under Harry Kajihara, PSW Governor, in June of this year. Kajihara
designed a fund appeal plan, and
as often happens with JACL assignments, he contributed hours
of work to get his drive moving
forward. The LEC Board had approved a budget to mount the lobbying program in Washington with
a staff.
For Kajihara, the results have
been disappointing. The targeted
timeline was to have sufficient
funds to have a full program started in September.
The prognosis for JAClr~
to
get H.R. 442 and S. 1053 through
the 99th Congress is poor unless
J ACL am LEC can resuscitate the
LEC fwx:t appeal to the level of
CoDtIaaed .. Pale 8
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San Mareo
SAN MATEO, Cali£-Monte Car10 Night will be held on Nov. 2, 8
p.m to midnight at the Buddhist
Temple Hall, 2 S. Claremont St
The fl charge pays for a buffet
and door prize ticket Friends
and relations are welcome.

C:~L

~;day

't

Greater LA. Singles

Portland

HAWI'HORNE, Cali£ _ Greater LA Singles Chapter will hold
its first Scholarship Benefit
Dance at the Hawthorne Memorial Hall, comer of El Segundo
Blvd. and Prairi'e, Nov. 9 8 p.m
Proceeds will go to the chapter
lrliolarship fund, which will award
a $250 scholarship annually to
two high school graduates. The
scholarships are designated for
children of single parents from
the Southern California area
Music will be provided by'The
Stonebridge Productions." Admission: $10. Info: Ada, (213) 5397882' Taii, (818) 7040097; Tefry
(714) 775-0043.
'

PORTLAND, Ore-The Portland chapter has produced a 4page, color calendar for 1900
featuring 4 Asian artists of Oregon Represented in the calendar arewate rcoo
I rist Robertl)(}.
zono, sculptor Michihiro Kosuge
textile artist Barbara Setsu Pi~
and ceramist Stan BepPu.
The calendar is a fund-raising
project for the PNW District and
the Portland chapter and will be
distributed by PNWD chapters.
Portland JACL members will rea complimentary copy by

c;::

Those interested in purchasing a calendar are asked to send
Marina
a $5 contribution to: Calendar, c/o
LOS ANGELFS-Marina chap- Portland JACL, 3Z1 NW Couch
ter and the Asian Management St, Portland, Ore~.
Students Assn of UCLA's Grad- Wasatch Front North
uate School of Management are
sponsoring the 1st Annual Asian OODEN, U~The
winners ofthe
LeadershipConferenceatUCLA two-man Best Ball Tournament
on Nov. 9, 12:15 _ 7 p.m
held on Aug. 2!) at the Davis CounKeynote speaker will be LA ty Golf Course were announced
CiWCouncilmanMikeWoo.Panel byco-cllairsArtSuekawaandArdiscussions on Women in Busi- tht.rr Kano: Men's group, 1st
n~,
<?ommunity Leadership, ~tphen
OdalKoji InouAsiansmCorporateCulture,and ye tied WIth Dick Hirabayashi/
EJltreprenet.D'S will be led by Asian Harry Suekawa; 2nd Flightcommunity and business leaders Jerry MiyalWayne Sugimoto· 3rd
including Tritia Toyota, news an- Flight-Paul OtoILloyd R~in
~horatKCBS-TV;Lilye
, prestie<;i with Phil Nakamura/Wade
Id~nt
of LillY Enterprises; Irene DoL Women's Group, 1st FlightHirano, executive director of Cynthia HirabayashilSusan Vcr
TEE. Clinic for Women, Inc. and shimura; 2nd Flight-Judy Kawa~residnt
of Leadership Educa- ba!afFudge Kunimoto.
tion for Asian Pacifies; Rose Mil
uk
Ochi, e~cutiv
director, Crirniwa ee
nal Justi De t
Un£d!r-'The annual Holice
p , Mayor's Office MILWAT~

W t Vall

es

by~emrspntGuak-

er 15 Dr. Chao Te Lin, professor
ofJapanese language at San Jose
State University, who has been
teachingmembersconversational
Japanese for the past year. Contact May Yanagita, (400) 00&913i.

Stockton
STOCKTON, Cali£-Russ Kamibayashi won the 14th annual
Stockton JACL Golf Tournament
Sept 29 at VanBuskirk Golf
Course. Field low net winner
was Tok Ito, who shot a score of
78 and with a handicap of 14 and
a low net of 64. There were 65
players in this year's toumsment Starter was Don Inamasu
with Grace Nagata and Mitzi Hatanaka as scorers. Jim Morita
was handicapper. Tournament
chair was Richard Yoshikawa
Sponsors included California 1st
Bank, Surnitomo Bank, SouthSI'de PharmacyandTrophyPIus.

Glen T. Umemoto

.
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SAM REJBOW co.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Ange6es/295-5204

EW :

SIJ'CE 1939

history"

KEI YOSHOA, Researcher/Arllst
NINA YOSHIDA, Trarslator
• Kaman/Surname Research and Translabon SeJVioe.

244E.lstSt..LosAngeles
(213)628-4945

Keep Up with the 'PC' Ads

SWEET SHOPS
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235 W. FaiNIewSr.
San Gabriel, CA 91 77 6
(2 J3) 283-5685
(8 18) 289-5674.
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(A Mail Order Company)

Quality giftware (hand painted silk screens
dolls, l~uerwa,
(mari ware, dishes, etc.)
from Japan and the Far East at discount prices.
S~nd
for a free catalog in color by completing
thiS form:

t
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For the Rem:1l
In an ad from Sacramento JACL
in the scholarship issue (Aug ZJ),
the name of one scholarship winner should have been Angela Vee
rather than Lee.

THE FIRST AUTOFOCUS SLR

rubber stamp5
& Other decorative Kamon accessories
• Designing business l~os
• Kamon patterns (reduce/ enlarge)

MIKAWAYA

1630 Redondo Beach BI
(213) 538-9389

MINNEAPOLIS-Finances and
declining membership were the
main topics of concern at the
Midwest Dist!ict ~uncil
meet-

mg, chaired by recently-installed
governor Tom Hara. An open
forum was held to discuss the
budgetaIy needs of the National
office with regard to redress and
LEC funding. Both existing circumstances and viable alternatives were discussed.
On the district and chapter
levels, the need to set the books
in order was emphasiurl Because
the district office is located in
Chicago, the incorporation of the
MDC within lllinois was set in m0tion Each chapter was encoW"aged to investigate incorporation
and its tax exempt status within
their respective states. Simple accounting practices were reviewed
to help chapters facilitate continuity of record keeping and presentation for audit
The declining membership at
the national and chapter level was
also discussed. Each chapter was
encouraged to assess its present
and future needs and to actively
recruit ''new blood" The proposal
of a forensic competition by National was discussed as a veIY
positive vehicle to encourage participation by JAYs. The MDC is
enthusiastically looking toward
this compOOtion and has IJl'OIXEd
a competition on a local and <fur
trict level Parameters for this
type ofcompetition will be based
on those set by National
An invitation to host the spring
meeting was graciously extended
by the St Louis chapter; the meeting was tentatively set for April
25-Z1. PrimaIy event will be the
proposed forensic competition
-Betty Tamura-Breyer

Creslll
IJapanese Amencan
"The only Kamon designed to
eternally preselVe your surname's

Plaza Gift Center
111 JAPANESE VILLAGE PLAZA
PHONE(213) 680·3288

Fbr mfo.! To order. olease cootacl.
YOSHIDA KAMON ART 312 E. First St., Suite 205
Los Angeles, CA 90012; (213) 629-2848/755-9429

Padftc~.G

MDC

I

J·AKAMON
Family

,=rat!on

LA/(213) 624-1681
LITI1.E TOKYO SQUARE
333 So. Alameda St.. LA
(213) 613-0611

ey

SAN JOSE-West Valley chapter holds a general membership
meeting followed by a potluck
dinner at the clubhouse Saturday, Nov. 16,6 p.m A slate of19OO
c~diates
for chapter offices
will be presented for approval

LAS VEGAS - JACUs Pacific
Southwest District Council will
hold its election of 1985-87 officers
a~d
8~h
quarterly meeting of the
bIen mum at the Tropicana on
Nov. 16.
Slated to run for offices are Ken
I~ouye
(Selanoco) for governor,
Lmda Bara (Pan Asian) for vice
governor, Kathy Higashioka (Torrance) for secretary and Arthur
Nishioka (San Diego) for treasurer.
Vying for the six board positions
are GeorgeKanegai(WLA) Meriko ~ori
(GLA Singles), Miyo Senzakl (Pasadena), Sam Sun ada
(!'A arina ), Douglas Urata (RiversIde), am Mable Yoshizaki (ELA).
According to committee members Miki Himeno, Linda Hara
~d
Mable Yoshizaki, nominahons of other candidates may be
made from the floor, with the consent of nominees , at election time.
On Governor Harry Kajihara's
agenda are final committee chair
reports on Redress by George
Ogawa, Trust Fund by Roy Nishikawa, W~en'sCocrbySadi
KawasakI and Marilynn Nakata
Ethnic Concerns by J. D. Hokya~
rna, and Liaison Activities by Ken
Inouye.
Reporting o~ their Washington,
D:C ..leadership trip will be Mary
Nl5hunoto, Kathy Higashioka
Gene Takamine and Art Nishioka:
Hosting the weekend event is
Las Vegas JACL, led by Lillian
Morizono. LA travel ~
ments are being made by George
Kanegai. Interested persons are
encouraged to call George, Lillian
or the PSW office (626-4471) for
details.

THE ORIGINAL BRONZE

eCTOR

18J~VlagePz

PSWOC

2'b24 at Milwaukee Exposition &
Convention Center & Arena
Chapter members plan a food
booth, handicrafts, a Japanese
screen display and a children's
dance group. Call sales chair
Helen Inai at 332-1006 to set up
days and hours when you can
help. Call Ed Jonokuchi at 6725544 for advance tickets ($4) or
contact any board member.
TheJACLChristmaspartywill
be held Dec. 8,1 p.m, at Mitchell
Park Pavilion Make reservations
by Nov. 24 by calling Linda Pfaller t77A
~,
Betty .....
';ihira' C'ux.r
X)(l
\,,-rvuu',
.I:UJ
moo) or l.Qnn Lueck (421-0092).

------------------

Commercial & InduwlaJ
Alr Conditlonlng and

.

FoUm held Nov I
vnll be

Furukawa, attorney at law; and
Tom Iino, partner, Deloitte Haskins & Sells. Professor William
Ouchi, author ofTheary Z and The
M-Farm Society, will give the closing address.
T~.n(201c3h)
W79o.: Larry

District Be~t

~t.

(Price .. 01 June 1, '1 983)

I

fast West

Wt: OrUR TUt: PROTt:sSIOIYAL MAIY
A COJIIPLf:Tt: BUSINt:SS WARDROBf:.

Flavors

CARRYING OvtR SOO SUITS. SPORT
COATS AND f)vtRCOATS BY GlVl:NCHY,
LANVII't VALENTINO, ST. RAPHML It
LONDON fOG IN SIlf.S ]4·42 SHORT It
EXTRA SHORT. OUR ACCfSSORlf'.S
INCWDf DRfSS SHIRTS, SLACKS. AND
Tlf'.S IN SHORT It Sl'IAU SIlf'.S / LfNGmS.
IN ADDITION, WE Rt:CENTLY EXPANDED
TO INCWDE AN ITAUAN DRfSS SHOE
LINE IN SIlf'.S S· 7112.

The ewr populu cookbook
published by
the west Los AneeIes
)ACL AuxiliMy

I enclose my donation for:
_Copies ol E-W 1:
$7.00
(+$1 bymail/.46CA Tax)
_Copies ol E-W 11: $9.00
(+ $ 1.30 by mail/.59 CA Tax)

785 W HAMIL TON A VENUE
CAMPBELL. CALIFORNIA 95008
PHONE: 408/374·1488
M·F: I2-8:30, SA T: I()'6, SUN: I2·5

_ _ _ _- - - . (6Y.J" sales tax forCA res. only)
Amount enclosed: $ _ _
Name ____________________________ 1

Name: ... , .... . .. . ... .. . . . . .... . .... .. . . ........

~:'2[

'

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.....

Mail to: mEASURES OF THE ORIENT

-~

P.O. Box 3978, Gardena. CA 90247

$7 postpaid
from Bill Ryba
1404 Virginia Drive
Louis, Mo. 63011

I

Address ___________________________ 1
City, State, ZIP ______________________ 1
PLEASE MAKE CHECK rAYAILI TO:

WEST LOS ANGELES JAU AUXILIARY
1431 Armacost Ave., los AnseIes, CA 9002S
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Nothing More to Dream
by David Mas Masumoto
I pi tllre the haunting Depression photograph by Dorothea
Lange-the Dust Bowl farmer
slouched behind the wheel of his
old car lea ing his home in a de perate sear h for work . His land
is gone and hi farm is lost, the
de astation re ealed in his face :
Dark shadows frame his features ,
wrinkles cut deep into his weathered flesh . Behind his staring
eyes I see the dreams of full harests shattered' only a bleak hope
of the promised land in the West
remains alive, flickering within.
Welcome to California and
farming 1985.
We are deep into the summer
harvest, the arulUal retWTl of
searing heat labor and sweat.
For small family farmers like
myself a depression endures, a
pain persists. The 1985 market for
fruits am vegetables has collapsed. Nectarines are at an alltime low, peaches at a wrenching
break-e en point.
A general depression in agriculture holds fast and, along with
thousands of other farmers in the
Central Valley of California, I'm
filled with deep, searching questions . But we aren't just scratching our heads, wondering what
went wrong and hoping that next
year will be better; like the Dust
Bowl fanner, we stare out at our
fields , exhausted and drained,
and a chill sweeps across our
backs: We are empty.

plight: overextended, highly leveraged, fOreign competition. But,
in a word, we're obsolete.
Many believe that those df us
who are failing are dumb, inefficient farmers, simple-minded
folk who would have failed in any
venture. But if you look around,
especially at the young farmers in
trouble, you may be shocked to
fmd the high percentage with college degrees and training. I
graduated from UC Berkeley with
honors, have a master's degree
from UC Davis, and was a Regent's Fellow. If anything,
though, I am dumb in one way: I
still believed.
I believe in an obsolete work
ethic-the simple idea that with
hard work you will be rewarded.
Yet I thought that I had learned a
lesson from the last few years:
You have to mix a good helping of

cold, rational business thinking
with that hard work. I, like many
farmers,did that this past season,
and the results remain the same:
collapsed fruit prices.
The work ethic no longer functions as it once did. The powerful
myth that so many of us believed
in, the legacy of a family farm
that I inherited, the dreams that
drove a Dust Bowl farmer Westall have collapsed, and our spiritual fiber has been left in shreds.
A vactrum now drains us, and an
empty harvest fIlls the summer.
No matter how deeply rooted our
dreams may lie, not all of us can
farm. But I won't cry at the
funeral; rather, I fear what might
replace my aging dreams: Will I
slip into a Yuppie mentality based
on status and material accumulation?
A fundamental change is un-

folding in the Central Valley of
California. Some farms will survive, but a different sort of agribusiness industry will emerge. I
am just a casualty of this current
battle, rut, unlike the Dust Bowl
farmer, I don't even have the
hope of promised lands to dream
of. That's the underlying meaning
of obsolescence: nothing more to
dream.
In the summer of '85 a belief in
work and spiritual justice has
. been remered useless. And, as we
go under, it is more than fanners
that will be bankrupt.

"What more can you do?" we
ask ow-seives. We have cut back,
practiced efficiency, become
business-oriented. In my peach
orchard at thinning time I
dropped a lot of the crop onto the
ground in order to produce a larger, quality harvest. I've kept informed of the national outlook,
and I anticipated a fair return this
harvest-but only at the expense
of other farmers and their winter
freeze on the East Coast. Perhaps
the freeze was an act of mercy; at
least those farmers knew the fate
Masumoto farms 80 acres cf pecu:1u?s
of their harvest quickly and early.
and grapes with his father in Del Reg,
ou:tside Fresno. He is a winner cf the
I keep wondering what I did
ClaveU
National Japani!Se American litwrong. The answer is: nothing. I,
emtu1'e
Contest and author cf Silent
talk with other farmers , and they
Strength, a c::olkcOOn cf short stories on
agree: There seems to be no good
the JA farm comrmmity. This aIticle
reason for this year's market to
ariginal;/y appeared in the LA. 7imes.
slip and collapse so badly. We
shake our heads and stare at the ....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
juicy red fruit hanging on our
NOW AVAILABLE ON THE MAINLAND
trees-one of the better crops that
we've raised in years , and the reHawaii's Number One
sults are the same. I now know
Hawaiian Host (!) Chocolates
how that Dust Bowl farmer must
CHOCOLATE COVERED MACADAMIA NUTS
have felt with hard times a fa& CARAMELS. DRY ROASTED-SALTED
miliar companion, a haunting
MACADAMIA NUTS • BRITTLES & CHEWS •
shadow.
COCONUT CANDIES • HAWAIIAN JAMS &
JELLIES· HAWAIIAN HONEY • SPECIAL
An alien feeling lies deep within
GOURMET PACKAGE.
me, a gnawing thought that grows
and spreads: Like many small,
Call Us for Fund-Raising
family farmers , we have become
Sales Promotions
obsolete. Certainly, in the future,
researchers will study this crop
Hawaiian Host Chocolates
year and determine what political
15601 S. Avalon Boulevard
and economic forces acted on us,
Gardena, California 90248
and journalists will report in
Phone (213) 532-0543
PLANT lOURS AVAILABLE BY APPOINTMENT
shorthand terms to explain our

On to Smithsonian!
THE NATIONAL JAPANESE AMERICAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY/GO FOR BROKE, INC.

Producers of the following exhibits:

Go for Broke/Yankee Samurai

East to America

The Rebuilding Years
(in production)

The Smithsonian Institution has selected the National Japanese American Historical Society (NJAHS)/Go
for Broke, Inc. to assist in the preparation of a Japanese American exhibit to celebrate the 200th anniversary
of the United States Constitution. NJAHS/Go for Broke has produced nine exhibits that have been shown
to over 3% million people in 40 different locations, from the House ·o f Representatives, Washington, D.C.,
to the S.S. Arizona Memorial Museum, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii.
Help us to share the heritage of Japanese American history with the rest of America. Your contribution will
ensure the best possible presentation at the Smithsonian Institution.
THE NATIONAL JAPANESE AMERICAN HIS10RICAL SOCIETY/GO FOR BROKE, INC.
5024 Sweetwood Drive
Richmond, CA 94803

o Renewal 0 New 0 Gift
o Student ................... $15
o Regular ................... $25

(Your contribution is tax deductible.)
0 Supporting . .............. $ 50
Donation:
0 Contributing . ............ $100
$_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
o Family ...... . .. ~ .......... $3S
0 Patron . . . ................ $500
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
SEND GIFT 10:: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Membership Application:
One-year membership:

~-

CITY_ _ _ _ _-=..:....-._ _ _
STAE~

-

_ _ ZIP_ _
HAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: GO FOR BIOKE,INC.
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LEG

ntially, wh n groupthink is at
work, gr up member hobble
their eking of information in ord r to pre er e a ozy unanimity .
Loyalty to th group r quir that
no on raise embarrassing questions, nor attack weak arguments,
nor count r soft-headed thinking
with hard facts. " H ob erves
th re is danger that independent
critical thinking will b replaced
by groupthink.
As a longtime JA Ler, let me
r mind ourselves that 1 ss than
se en years after the last camp
was closed, the JA L Anti-Discrimination
ommittee
tablished Mike Ma aoka in Washington with directions to lobby for
American citizenship for the Issei.
In 1952, passage of the WalterMcCarr-an Immigration and Naturalization ct was J ACL' major
legislative su e which benefitted all Asian . The funding goal

S

ontinued hm Page 5

original projecti n. To ha our
goal elud u at this tim i indeed
sad. Man ,many people ha e gi en time and money to redr
but
we a1' rot able to say that we ha e
i n the program th be t tr . It
is sad becau we ha a tronger
base of support and th re is momentum in ongress. But without
a truly committed JACL pulling
together we may drop the ball we
have been carrying to a hopeful
touchdown.
I did not seek the position of
Legislati e Executi e Director
for LE , but neither could I see us
dropping the ball after overseeing
the olooteer work on the East
Coast and ha ing in e ted personal time and mone for 0 er three
years. I answered the call to get
the redress lobbying program on
track now that LEC has a strategy
plan for the 99th Congress.
I know that time is running out
for JACL to make the goal. The
window of opportunity will begin
to close because as each year passes, the report and recommendations of the CWRIC will begin to
fade from people's minds.
The wa ering of commitment
and the reluctance to respond to
the LEC food dri e must be replaced by unified support and
clear setting of organizational
priorities.
JACL National Board may have
to go through organizational selfexamination in which negati e
matters are discussed . Otherwise
we are bogged down in our unfmished business. The organization
pays a price. The pile-up of unresolved issues uses up our psychic
energy 9J we are not free to move
on with our business-that is, to
accomplish those things we set out
to do and which are our reason to
be.
I would like to take this opportunity to discuss the collective
~efns
of "groupthink."
Irving L. Janis, a psychologist
at Yale University , wrote, "Es-

Redress Pledges
Actual amounts acknowledged by J ACL
Headquarters for the period of:
#20: September, 1985
66,799.65
1985 Total:
Prev. Gr . Total : ............. $209,580.04
Thjs Report: ( 6) .......... . .... $3.510.00
Grand Total :
$213,090 .04

•••

Placer County JACL $1.370; Fremont
JACL $200; Delano JACL $180 ; Oakland
JACL (for 1986 Pledge ) 35 ; Marin
County JACL $410; Gresham-Troutdale
JACL $l ,315lfor 1983& 1984 pledges ).

1985 DISTRICT BREAKDOWN
(Actual : Jan.-Sep . 1985 )
NC-WN-Pac ... . ......... $ 36,90l.52
Pac Southwest ... ... . . ... 13,696 .88
Central Cal .............. 4,620.00
Pac Northwest...... ..... 4,235 .25
Midwest .. . ...... ........ 2.765.00
Intermountain . . .... . . . . . 2.500.00
Eastern .................. 2,060.00
Mtn-Plains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115.00
Sep 30 Total : $ 66,799.65

We're looking for
new readers ...
How many people do you know who m ight
like to receive the Pacific Citizen? Send
us their names. and we'll give them the
next 4 Issues - free! Then , if they're interested they can subscribe at a special
Introductory rate of $1S1year.
It's our way of helping to build interest
in JACL. Won 't you take th~
time to jot
down the names of potential PC readers? They may thank you for it laterl

was $100,000 and about a quarter about professional lobbying. If the a small advisory team of Washmillion dollars were raised, main- membership wants professional ington. D.C. people. We will work
ly by the Issei. Remember, the Ja- lobbying there must first be ade- with all aspects of JACL whose
panese American community was quate ftmds to pay for such serv- goal is to lobby S. 1053 and R.R.
still truggling to get back on its ices. Until such time we must 442. We will seek active support
feet after those camp years. Most make do the old-fashioned way. It from the human and civil rights
of us dii not have cars nor the will also not be acceptable to leave organizations, church groups,
homes we have today . Masaoka the redress program and the lob- veterans' organizations am all
had no office nor a plan on how to bying on an indecisive course, for others who have passed resolulobby ; it was all shoe leather, guts we will lose more time and mo- tions to support the redress issue.
and imagination. I grant he had a mentum.
We will coordinate the redress
special talent and ability to make
So in the meantime, the LEC volunteers who will lobby as
his oral presentations as no other staff in Washington will consist of grassroots in the communities.
Nisei could.
myself as the Legislative ExecuAll of the foregoing activities
This ooe instance of history is tive Director and Colleen Darling, will be done within the constraints
cited to show JACL has had legis- Associate Director. We will need of presEnt funding and within the
lative victories, so we know it can all those who will put their shoul- approved LEC strategy paper.
Frederick
Douglass said,
be done.
ders to the harness. We do not need
Grant Ujifusa , LEC Legislative coaches on the sidelines-there "power concedes nothing without
a dernam. It never did and it never
Strategy Chair, submitted his plan are too few players.
to the LEC Board on September
We will work with the advice of will ... " We are in this struggle
20; the plan has been approved.
the four Nikkei Members of Con- together. Will JACL respond to the
The first priority is for J ACL gress, Sens. Dan Inouye and Spark challenge to complete the unfmand LEC boards to raise the funds Matsunaga and Reps. Bob Matsui ished business? The answer is
as planned. There has been talk and Nonn Mineta and their staff, yours.

LEC Financial Report

LEC CONTRIBUTORS
No. 3-Ocl 7, 1985
Targeted
DonatIOn
$117,33300 by Oct. 7, 1985,
Donahons
Received
561,129 24
Pac Northwest
513,732.34
No. Cal-WN-P
4.86000
Central Cal .
5.n3AO
Pac Southwest·
10,093.50
Intermtn
. 1,000 00
Mtn·Plaln . . .
Midwest
11.42000
Eastern"
14.25000
• $4 ,SOO In Nat! HQ LEC ace\.
•• 5500 In Nat'l HQ LEC acct.
Prevo Bal.: $34,911 .34
Donors (Aug 1~ct
7. 1965)
51.000 and over
Eddie Jonikuchl. Robert
MatSUI. KazlBetty Mayeda,
Charles Nagao, Tom/ Rose
Ochl,
Frank/June
Sato.
James Taguchl , Shlg WaJ<a·
matsu, Robert/ Phyllis Yasul .
5500-$999
Fred/SelSu Hlrasuna. Tad
Hirota.
Chlhll'Q
Kikuchi,
Thomas Janet
Kometanl,
Jack
Nakagawa,
Sak>ru
Tomlhlro, Yoshltmo Uchida.
$100-499
Min Ammok>, A Anony·
mous, B Anonymous. George
Araki. Atsuko Amlcar, Delano
Chapter JACl. MasuJ, FUJII.
James FUJimoto, Richard Fu·
Jila. Karen Hayashi, Hayash,
Realty, George/Peggy Hayamoto, Hide H'tcla, Kazuo Hira·
bayashl. Pete Hlronaka, No·
boru Honda, Dale Ikeda, Fumlo/ Mlne Ikeda. HlfumilKllu·
ye Ikeda, Takashl/ Betly inouye, Mas hyama, Sach, KanJI'
wara , Wayre Kanemoto, M,·
tsuo/Kazuko Kawachl . Peter
Kawakami. Henry Kazato,
Kaz Kimura. Wayne Kimura,
Gary/ Antolrette
Kltazawa,
John / llly Klyasu, Peggy Ug·
gelt, Ed/ Klmlko M,naml, Ka·
zuo/Selko MIYamoto, Non·
yoshl/ Mae Monwakl, Robert/
Violette Motek" Harold/ Nobu
Mural. Sam/Mary Naito, Fred
Nakagawa, Glro/ Mlyoko Nakagawa, Wilbur Nakamoto,
Thomas Okabe, Jane Okada,
Dave Okimoto. Hldeo Okltlo.
Betty Okura. Joseph/ Asaml
Oyama, Hlrao Sakurada,
Kathenne Sasak,. Bob/ lucy
Sato, John Sato, Tad/ Klyo
Sekigahama, Murray/Mary
Sprung, Roy Sugimoto , Kay /
Fuml Takahashi. YoshltolYo·
shlye Takahashi. Yoshl Tanl ,
Fred Tan,guchl, izumi/Bar·
bara Taniguchi, Thomas To·
kuhlsa , Jim/ Amy Tsugawa,
Akem, Cynthia Tsukamoto,
Jim/ Laura Watanabe, Masao
/ Hlsa Watanabe, Ben/Ruth
Woo, Elalre Yamagata, To·
kuo/Anna Yamamoto, Tom
Yamayoshl. William/ Sue Ya·
mazakl. Kentaro/Jane Yasu·
da, Ted/ Margaret Yasuda,
George Yasukochl, Ken/Ar·
line Vokota, Toshlko YaneJI.
Art / Helere Yorozu
Upt0599
Mlnoru/ May Ak'yama. Uta·
ka Ak,yama, Kaoru / Yad'IlYo
Aokl, Felix Arakaki. Kamlyo
Ane, Dal/ld Asamoto, Robert/
Mlneko Avery. Robert/June
Baensch,
James/Alice
Barnes, leI/ester/Charlotte
Belcher, Jaret Bloom, Dal/ld
Brown. Rita Cates. AblliClO/
Anna Chal/ez, Citizens for
Cong Panetta, Marilyn Cor·
Win, Mark DaOlels, Mltsuko
Do,. Tats/Dorothy Egi. Goro/
Tomoko Endo, RobertlAiko
BesSIeIT05hlkatsu
Endo.

Ezakl, Mas/ Kaoru Ezak"
Stephen/ Karen Fuglta, Tom/
Tosh,ye Fugrta. Sh,g/Klyoko
FUJlmura, Peter/ Dons FUJI'
oka, T J FUJita-YamasaKI,
George/ Fusako Fukushma,
Y05hnOfllMchiko
Fukush,·
ma. Philip GutlYle, JVKlFem
Harger, Mltsuye Hasebe, J,.
ro/Dorothy Hasegawa. Ted/
Dorothy Hasegawa, HltolYo·
shlko Hashimoto, S/Yoshlko
Hatakeda. Mtklko HayakCfNa,
T / C Heyamoto, ShlgeolKatsuko HlQakI, MlCheal Hga·
shl. Theodore/lJlly Hlramoto,
Herb Hlrasuna, Paulette Hlra·
suna, Jack/Mary HlSayasu,
Asae Honda. Edward/ Kmiko
Honklrl. Shgeru/Ruby igarash" Irene Ikeda, Tim Ikeda.
Mlsao Ikuta. Jeny/Grace inouye, Yoshlo/ChlZuko Inouye,
Yuklo/ lorrane Inouye. T100rothy Ishizue. Joel/Joyce ho.
Hiroshi Iwamoto, Setsuko
Iwamoto. Kathenne/ Camer·
on Jarrett Klml Johnson, Bet·
ty Kadowakl, Yosh/ June Ka·
gawa, Frark/ Mlyoko Kaml ,
KenJi Kanehara, Klyo Katano,
Okane Kawaguchi . George
Kawano, Mark/Bel/erly Ke·
recman. Henretta Koch. Yae·
yo KOja. Barry/ Karen Kondo.
Mark Kondo, Mike/Jackie
Kondo. James/ Rose KonIShi,
Arthur/ Betle Kono, Rat/
Edna Koyama. Frank/Kathleen Kubota. Takao/Yayo,
Kunlmoto, Kearney/ Ruth Ku·
OIshlge, TakashilSumlko Ku·
nyama. Paul Kusuda, Errol/
Faye lam, Hana Masuda. EI·
len Tomoye Matsumoto, To·
shlo Matsumoto, James/Dassie Matsuoka. Vas Mayeda,
Ralph/Voshle McGinniS, K/
Joan Mlmura. ShlrolTomlye
Mlnabe, Kay/ Shlzuko Mrta,
lou/ Manan MIYamoto, Mike/
Emlko Miyamoto. Tomlo Mo·
nguchl, James/Nancy Monoka, Harold Murai, Manan
Nagano, Bob NakagCfNa,
Bob/ Fujlko Nakagawa, May
Nakagawa, Mitsuo/ Sak>ko
Nakanish" Miklo/ Grace Na·
kano, Tom/Alice Nakao, Tom
NaIVO,
Nanmatsu,
Taka
Esther Nelson, Ten/Duane
/ Ma~le
Nishimura,
Nil, Roy
Shlg/Yae NIShimura, Af1Ila
Nuibe, Non Ogata. Etsuo
Ogawa, Koshln OgUl, Id1lro
Okada, Ayako Okubo, Masa·
yoshilSugako Omura, Fred /
Sharleen Ozawa. Dusan/Barbara Petrol/lC. Errest/
Ruby Reimer, Joyce Rosetta,
K Saiki, Jack/Mary Sakal.
Masako Sakow,
Harold /
Blanche Sasahara, Randy/
Sue Sasaki, ChlYo Sashlhara.
Alice Scholz, Frank/Carolyn
Shlba, William/Mane Shba,
Fusako Ship, Toyo ShimIZU,
Alyce Shlnmoto, HAlKIYo
Shlntaku, KIVO Shlntaku. Shiro Shlraga. Tom/ Hatsuml
Shohara, Strul/e & laporte,
Inc .. Mr. laporte. Esther Suo
gal, Ken Sugawara. Roy/
Caryl Suzuki. Larry Takahashi, Mae Takahashi, MaryTakahash" Ted/ Irene Takaha·
sh,. Masako Takayoshl , A S
Takeuchi, Mary TaklQuchl.
Joe Tanabe. Henry / JanetTa·
naka, Tosh, Tanaka, Ryorm/
lilly TanlnO, James Tankers·
ley. Kenjl/Ethel TashirO, Shlgeshl/ Mary TashirO. Erner
Tazuma , John/ Kelko Togu chi, T;lkezo/May Toyoshma,
Yoshlo/ lda Toyota , Ben/Sal·
Iy Tsutsumoto, Hiroshi Uota,
Toshle Uyehara, Tonmy/
Aiko Uyeoka, K,yoshl/ Jean

Wakl. Sheryl Whipple. Mar·
garet Wong, Frank Yada,
Dennls/ Radlel
Yamada,
Mack/ Alice
Yamaguch"
Masao/Yoshlko Yamamoto,
Shlgeto/RK Yamamoto, Yo·
shlml Yamamoto, YutakalFumlko Yamamoto, Kazue/
Manan Yamanaka , Arthur/
Sadie Yamare. Helen Y.-nashirO. Aklra/ M::.sako Y.-nauchl, Takao/Sumlko Yasuda.
Robert Yasuhlra. KoroIMIYO
Yatsu, MIS8kI Yemoto. Neal/
Yum, YoshKla, Roy Yoshi<awa, Frank/Fumlye Yoshmu·
ra , Roy/ NamlYe Voshloka.
Total for Period . $28,896.90.
New balance . ..• . 28,898.90

Budget
(The LEC Calendar year Slarts In June)
A. OFFICES / PERSONNEL
1 Redress Chair - Denwr Oft'ce
2. Washington. D.C. Off,oo
Renl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ..
Phone .
. ..... .
Off,oosupplles .
..
. ............ .
Subscr,ptlons 10 Fed Reg.sler, elO .......... .
Pos!age. UPS . Express Mall . .. . .•.... ,.
Insurance ..
. . . . . . . . .. ......• .,.
Office lurMure
Eleclnclly
.
Equlpmenllease .
... . .. .•. ....... ...
PeUyCash ..

3. Personnel Salaries -DC.
Stall
......... .. . . . . .
Fringe. Workmen's Comp. FICA

18.000
2,400
1.500
750
5.000
1.000
1.500
1,200
3.600

Expenditures
Jun/Aull8S
$

691

100
370
300
1.461

111 ,000
20.000
131 ,000

4. Clearing House - Chicago
Secrelary/Operalor .
. . . . .. . .. . . .. .
Supplies. phone. ~Iage
. . ..
.•..•.. ..
Fringe. Workmen s Comp, FICA .. .. .. , ....

16.000
4.000
2.000

108

---------------------22,000
108

5. COniraCl Services -JACL HQ. San FranCISCo
Mlnules of LEC me~ngs
..
Maintain finanCial records / reports
..
. ..
Desfgn/develop malerials as reqUired
Coordlnale contacls-Nan orgs w/ LEC-DC .
toordlnatelocal Redress w/ LEC·OC ..... .
Coordlnale hearing leshmonles w/ LEC·DC . .
Maintain evalualed hSIS of male rials. locahlles. costs
Renlal of faoililies

800
4,000
2.000
2.000
2,000
2.000
1.500
500

---------------------14.800

g

TOTAL OFFICES / PERSONNEL

B. MEETINGS / TRAVEL
1 LEC Chair (average 2·yr experience)
2. LECChair' 2 mtgs (15x2) ...
... . .....
3. LEC Exec. Comm. · 2 mlgs (9x2) ...... .

C.

D.

FUND DRtVE EXPENSES
Key persons (8) ... . ...
. . ......... .
Prime solICitors (225.250, 267. respeC1lvely) .... .
Prlnllng. ads .... ... ...... ... .. .. .. . ... ..
Phones. acknowledgmenls, communicalions .... .
. . . ... . ...... .
Clerical/records/ reports .....
. ................... .
Siamps. UPS mail .. .
Miscellaneous . . . . .. . ... .. ....... . ....... .

MATERIAL PROCUREMENT
Books - Justice for all · 535 @SI 0 .......... ..
Jusl,ce al War· 535 @S8 ............. ..
Bamboo People· 535 @$7 ............ .
Years ollnfamy' 535 @S10 .......... .
Go for Broke .. ... . ..... .. .. .
Legislalllle handbooks. brochures.lapes. slides.
.... ... .. ...
films . media k.ls . pins ....

S 205.750

1.569

14.000
15.000
9.000

2.734

38.000

3.655

5,000
11.250
2.000
3.000
5.000

50
2,203

26,250

2.935

921

309

183
190

5,350
4.280
3.750

12.500

---------------------25.880

1

Midwest (6): Roy Eblhara
(5100), Alan Hida ('$2.951, a·
400, b·300), Tom Nakao
(S300), Frark Sakamoto, KP
George Sakaguchi, Henry
Tanaka (52,255), Shlg Waka·
matsu (SI .000). Kaz Mayeda
(51,000). Unknown ('$2.089;
a-633, b·633). Dr James Ta·
guchl ('SI.725; a-600, b<JJO)
Eastern (7): Tom Kometanl (' 1,075.00; a·50, b·25) Tak
MOfluchl ($1.000), lily OklJra
(,S3,425, a·I550). Jack Ozawa (5 1,000), KP : Mike Suzuki
UJlfusa.
Grant
(S3,000).
Grayce Uyehara ($3,750),
Charles Nagao ($1.000).
Staff (1): Fb1 Wakabayashi.
. Funds raised. DonalDns
acknowledged k> date by Pri1le
Soticrtors sfoMl

$ 3.000

34.950

Donations to Date by
PRIME SOUCITORS
Targel:250
Appointed to Date : 56
KP : Key Person

Pac Northwest (13): lbyd
Hara, Ed Honma, Cheny KI'
noshita
(,$2,875,
a·750,
b· 750). Kaz Kinoshita, Marsha Tadano long, Mlcru Maebon, Tomlo Monguchl ($55().
Sam Nakagawa (,$1,952.34;
a-1712, b-287) , Bob Sato,
1,6OO.00) Jim Tsujlrrura
SS25), Teny Yamada, KP
enny Yaslllara ('$2.175, a·
665, b-305) , Homer Yasul
('$3,225.00; a-1600, 0.1600),
Seattle Chap JACl ('$730; a·
350, b-350), Unknown ($100)
No Cal-WN-P (16): Kenichi
Bunden, Violet de Christoforo
($940),
Jeny
Enomoto,
KP :($215; a'100) Molly Fu·
jioka (~10),.
Mike Hamachl,
Tad Hirota, $1,150; a-650),
Frank Iwama, Klmiko KIentz
(SSO), James Murakami, Judy
Nilzawa, ($500) Harry Saka·
segawa,
Ben
Takesh~
,
Henry Tanda ($100), J.-nes
Tanda, Cliff Uyeda ($955),
Tony YO~lZo,
Urumown
($100).
Central Cal (3): Hlro Mayeda ($633), KP: Peggy Sasashlma Uggett, Tom Shmasaki ($1.589), Clol/is Chap
JACl ($1,845),Ben Nagatani
($376.40), Fresno Chapter
JACl ($1,330.00)
Pac Southwest (8): Mikl
Himeno.
Mas
Hlronaka
$4.500), KP : Harry Kajihara
$1,748.50) , Junji Kumarroto
$630), Rose Ochi ($1 ,000),
Mary Ogawa ($200), Willie
Takano ($765), Frank Wa·
tase ($1,250).
Intermountain (1): KP :Hid
Hasegawa.
Mtn-Plaln (1): KP: Min Va·
SUI ($1,000).

1985/1986

E. LOBBY EXPENSES
1 Washinglon. D.C. Siall/Oll,ce
Appolnlmenls, bUSiness meals (180 for 2)
Cabs. parking . .
. . . . . ..
Pay phones. mlSC kill\'
.. . .. .
Volunleer 10bbYISIS. ofl.ce ass 'ls ..
Siall Iravel gUidellne·SI65/day (max. 10 dy)
Fare
.
.
.
LEe meellngs (4 x 2)
2, Grassrools Volunleers
Area coordlnalors
Local congressional dlslrlols

F.

5.000
2.000
500
12.000
1.650
1.500
4.000
5.000
25.000

137

56.650

137

SPECIAL EVENTS, CONFERENCES
P.R and presence al banquels. polilical. CIVil nghls and government funcl,ons,
media evenls. LEC recepllons
15.000
PSWO Redress dinner seed money
1,000
15.000

G. MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES
Finance Chair .. .
Secrelary/ Treasurer
.
Legislalllle Chair
ConsullanlS. Legal Counsel. Audllor
BUQGETTOTAL

1.000
90

8,000
$375.530

9.386
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'knows more about discrimination law than virtually anyone in
the country, ., Irons said. "To the
extent that judges make a difference, the class action suit certainly got a break. "
Coram Nobis Cases
As for his own area of expertise
- the coram nobis cases of Minoru
Yasui, Fred Korematsu and Gordon Hirabayashi- Irons said that
Hirabayashi's case " promises to
be the most important in tenns of
its potential impact on the redress
movement. "
While all three plaintiffs
charged that the government suppressed and falsified evidence in
order to prove its case against J As
to the Supreme Court duringWW2,
Hirabayashi 's case, which went to
trial in Seattle in June, was the
only one in which witnesses gave
testimony.
" The government responded by
dredging up the most incredible
racism that you could imagine.
The government put witnesses on
the stand to defend the wartime
C

Fundraiserfor Secy
of State Eu planned
FRESNO, Calif.-A fundraiser in
honor of Secretary of State March
Fong Eu is scheduled for Nov. 3 at
Golden State Plaza, 2220 Tulare
with cocktails at 6:30 p.m . and din~
ner at 7:30. Tickets : $50.
First elected in 1974, Eu supervises the conduct and results of all
state-level elections and voter registration, reviews funding statements from candidates and political committees, and sees that
election laws are uniformly administered and enforced.
As chair of the California State
World Trade Commission and the
California E xport Promotion
Council, she has promoted the export of the state's agricultural
and industrial products.
For ticket info, call Mae Takahashi, a>9 ) 431-4142 ; other contacts are Lou Young, 2245141, and
Jeanette Ishii, 4~17.
Deadline
for reservations is Oct. 30.

Miyata Memorial
Fund established
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.-Tbe Kenneth Ichiro Miyata Memorial
Fund has been established at Harvard University, the income to be
used for undergraduate and graduate. field research in herpetology.
Miyata, who was raised in Covina, Calif., was a nature photographer, world class fly fishennan ,
well known herpetolgist, and coauthor (with Adrian Forsyth) of
Tropical Nature. He died at age 32
in a Montana fishing accident in
October 1983.
An ardlive of memorabilia, including Miyata's field notebook
and herpetological slides, is being
developed for Harvard 's Museum
of Comparative Zoology. Those
who knew Miyata are invited to
send slides, reminiscences or anecdotes.
Donations to the fund and contributions to the archives can be
s~nt
to : Dr. James J. McCarthy,
Drrector, Museum of Comparative
Zoology, Harvard University ,
Cambridge, MA 02138.

A
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We Are Now5eMng the Japanese American Cotmlunity

internment, " said Irons, "The
government has even argued ...
that there was evidence of espionage and sabotage by Japanese
Americans .. .It appalls me that
the government can put on this
kind of defense with a straight
face . "
He expressed confidence that
the presiding judge, Donald Voorhees, " will write an opinion which
completely demoli hes the government's claim, 40 years after
the internment, that military necessity required the evacuation."
LikeOkinaka and Nakano, Irons
emphasized the need to " useevery
forum that we have access to" and
to build · 'bridges and coalitions to
other groups ... churches, unions,
all kinds of community organizations" inorder to promote redress.

LEC Campaign
Yasui presented the legislative
strategy being pursued by JACLLEC (see last week's PC). Stressing the importance of reaching
legislators on a personal level, he
noted that Sen. Ted Stevens (RAlaska), a co-sponsor of redress
bill S 1053, had Nisei schoolmates
while at UCLA~cholmates
who

M leadership conference to be held
WASlllNGTON - The National
Asian American Leadership
Conference, sponsored by Asian
American Voters Coalition in cooperation with Asian American
Fund, will be held Nov. 7~9 at the
Hyatt Regency.
The conference objectives are
to exchange experiences and
ideas from 1984 voter registration and education activities; infonn Asian Americans of how to
participate in the national political parties; organize a workshop
and training session for those interested in running for public office; and provide a communication network with regard to employment opportunities in the
public and private sectors,
Activities include a White

House briefing and tour Nov. 7;
a session with representatives of
the Democratic and Republican
national committees and a banquet honoring members of Congress who are honorary Asian
American Fund board members
on Nov. 8; and a national convention of Asian American Voters
Coalition on Nov. 9.
Registration is ~
in advance,
$70 on site, including two luncheons and the banquet; $a) in ad-

suddenly disappeared in the spring
of 1942; and that Rep. Dan Glickman (D-Kansas), who chairs the
House subcommittee where HR
442 now sits, could understand the
discrimination faced by JAs because of his own Jewish heritage.
He said it was vital to get more
support from conservative Republican members of Congress.
particularly from California.
"When you talk about American
principles, when you talk about
equality before the law, you can
persuade," declared Yasui ''Even
the most conservative member of
Congress can be a supporter."
Exhorting the audience to use
their influence as constituents he
said, " It's the constituents ~ho
have the greatest effect upon politicians because all politicians
want to be reelected. "
Another area of concern was
making contacts with legislators
in areas where there are relatively few JAs, such as the Midwest
and the East Coast, and possibly
contacts with the White House.
Yasui also suggested that if
there is a Democratic majority in
the Senate after the next election,
Sen. Daniel Inouye (D-Hawaii), a
redress co-sponsor, "will probably take a shot at the majority leadership ... at worst, he will be the
secretary. "
"It's either in the 99th Congress
or the 100th Congress that we're
going to have a real shot ... we've
got to keep it up this year and next
year."
The panel was followed by
workshops on coalition building,
legislative strategy, and overviews of the redress movement.
Other speakers included Miya
Iwataki, NCRR legislative c0chair; George Ogawa, PSW JACL
Redress Committee chair; Harry

Minoru Yasui

Kajibara, PSW JACL governor;
Gregory Wood, Venice-Culver
JACL president; Frank Chwnan,
coram nobis attorney; David
Monkawa, Kay Ochi, and Gordon
Nakagawa of NCRR; and Sue
Embrey, Manzanar Committee.

Thoroughbred Horses
TWO PARTNERSHIP
DISPERSALS & ONE MAJOR
REDUCTION

MARES
" SELL -LEASE-TRADE"
SOME OF THE BEST BRED IN THE
NORTHWEST!
FROM KENTUCKY, FLORIDA AND
CALIFORNIA SIRES.
SOME 1-YEAR OLDS , 2-YEAR
OLDS AND STALLIONS.
Great Tax Shelters

Breeding / Sales / Racing / Boarding

(208) 376-0442
(208) 362-1411 - (208) 345-8265

3895 Girdner Lane
Meridian, 10 83642

vance, $25 on site for conference
only ($10 for students).

ACL
IN

Send checks payable to Asian
American Voters Coalition to:
Tern Schroeder, 1625 K st N.W.,
Suite 1010, Washington, D.e. axm

Info:

em) ro8-1764.

ThR HislQryqfthe
Japal1Rse American

I.P. SHARP
ASSOCIATES INC.

Cili::.ens Leal{ue

QlJESTOF

A Growing International Software Company
Is looking for
Technically Skilled and Creative Software People.
Position o~ers
an opportunity to work on challenging
problems In a variety disciplines, from office automation , communications to real time data manipulation.
A background in business applications. microcomputers, traditional data processing environments
and APL are all assets.
Immediate openings in Los Angeles.
To apply send resume to:

USTICE

BILLHOSOKAWA
•
•
•

P.O. Box 14556, Rochester, NY 14614.
Equal Opportunity Employer M.F.

UNITED WAY DONORS

Support Japanese American community social
services by DESIGNATING your United Way
donations to the:

Little Tokyo Service Center, Inc.
ANY other incorporated non-profit social service
agency can ~Iso
be designated. The following is a list of
some agenaes who are LTSC members:
Asian Rehabilitation Sentlces
Japanese American Community Services
Japanese American CultUral and Community Center
Japanese Welfare Rights Organization
Llnle Tokyo People's Rights Organization
So. Calif. Society For The Japanese Blind
Friends of the Little Tokyo Public Ubrary ServIces

Holiday Gift Idea. . .
For Guests at Chapter Installations .
To Schools, Libraries, Organizations ..

SPECIAL TO JACL
MEMBERS AND CHAPTERS
PACIFIC CmzEN, 941 E. 3rd St., Loa Angel.., CA 90013

Please send JACL in Quest of Justice" at:
.................... $13.50 per Copy, Postpaid.
.................... $240 per Case (24 books), Shipping Extra
TO: Name ............................................. .
Address .............................................•....
City, State, ZIP .................................•.••.......
Amount Enclosed: $ .......................... .
U

Also

avilb~e

cash & carry ($12.50) at all JACL Regional Omces.
NatIonal Headquarters, and the Pacific Citizen.
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Bookshelf

ney Wayne Collins (no relation),
who handled most of the renunciant cases. He notes that the renunciations were the result of

Aliens In Their
Own Country
Native American Aliens by Donald E.
Collins, Greenwood Press, Westport,
cr, 218 pp" 1985. Available for $29.00plus $1 shipping, from Pacific Citizen.

several factors, including the
poorly-worded loyalty questionnaire, intimidation, coercion,
and fear inside the concentra-

tion camps. Some rarely pu~
lished photographs inside the
Tule Lake Segregation Center
are included.

The final chapter tells how
00% ofthe Nisei renunciants had
their citizenship restored in the
U.S. courts by 1959.

PC Classified Advertising
5- Employm ent

4- Business Opportunitie s

5 - ElIlllloYllll'l1l

7

ENGINEERII'G

PALMREADNG

P I' r \ olJ.t l

by Harry Honda

Native American Aliens is the
first book devoted primarily to
the stoIY of the 5,500 Japanese
American men, women and children who renounced their U.S.

citizenship during WW2 The preface and introduction set up the
drama of "one in eveJY 14 American citizens of Japanese descent
[who] gave up their citizenship
in the land of their birth" and
continues with a detailed legal
histOIY of what happened to
them.
Author Donald E Collins dedicates the book to the late attor-

Deaths
Utsuoomiya,

~

OPPORTUNITY IN JAPAN : $50,000+ .
Most successful MLM co. an USA soon to
open in Japan. Ground-lloor opportunity
for you to utilize your connecltons. You
may remain in USA. Send resume to
R.&J .H., Rt.1, Box310,
Creston, NC 28615,
(919) 385-6806.
KICKING Horse Ratting Co. ltd. for sale. In·
cludes brochures, boats, buses, hot tlb, sauna.
campsite, manager & Grand Canyon permit, exclusive contracts. Owner Willing to assi!it up to
Priwte sale $36,000 Cdn;
one year.

(604) 344-5729 or (604) 344-2637;
Box 1890, Golden, B.C. VOA IHO
B .C. CANADA

MANUFACTURING business In the East Kootenays with high potential due to exclusive
equipment and trained personnel. Located in
large modem plant. Priced to Include stock
and equipment. (604) 489 -3321 days or (604)
426-6593 evenings. Selkirk Signs &Services
Ltd. ; 1201 Industrial Rd # 3 , Cranbrook, B.C.
Canada VIC 5A5

Tell Them You Saw It
In the Pacific Citizen

61, former director of the

da, Martha Chung.

Emplo y m c nl

NISEI-SANSEI APPLICANTS

Exec. 5ecretarylSecretarylReceptJonlsVGeneraJ OllicelAdmin.
Ass'VAccountrlVllookkeeper/SaJes Rep .J ~
Ass'V
National SaJes ManigllflWvehollse SupetvisorlMalbting Rt-

FUKUI

swdIIetc. Itc.
TOPSKUERNL~

Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. TempleSt.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441
Gerald FukI.Il, President

Ruth FulwJ, Vice President
Hobuo o.uml, Counsellor

lUBOTANIKKEI'

~=:y

Mortuary)

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90015
Phone: (213)
749-1449

~

T.achlng or buslnasa .. parlance In Engln."lng
Stallca .. DynamICs. Oalcnpliv. Gaomatry. Grapllics.
Elementary C l rcu~
Ana/yS" .. MalaM_ Scianc •.
Tatch

MATHEMATICS

Associated Students
University of California, Berkeley
Acts as Chief Administrative person , responsille to 35
member elected student board for management of campus
auxiliary services wh ich include: Student goYl. activities
and proleets, retail book store ($17 million gross).
student union, student services, financial affair1 ($4 million operating budget) and personnel (100 careerstaH and
over 400 student emPloyees/.
QUALIFICATIONS: At a m nlmum must shQw extensive
experience '" the managemento!a large, compiexservlcel
business orpllutlon and elCPltrlence worklno with stu·
dents in an educational environment. 8achelor1 degree
required . Masters degree preferred.
COMPENSATION: Commensufile with experience
$39,787'$53,049, negotiable contract. Excellent beneflts
package .
TO APPlY: Send resume, two letters of recommendations , qualifications statementand salary history to:

itywide Delivery

Los AngeJes
Art flo Jr.
(2]3) 620-0808

Dr Darlyne Fujimoto
Family Optometry & Contact Leoaea
11420 outh St. Cerritos. CA 90701
(213) 860-1339

Inoue Travel Service
1601 W. Redondo Beach BI. #209
Cardena. 90247; 217-1709; Offices
in Tokyo . Japan / Lima. Peru

TATAMI & FUTON

shop~ng

Incomplete application mal!rlals will not be consld·
ered. ASUC Berkeley is an AAlEOE . Minorities and women
encouraged to apply.

200 S an Pedro St , #502
Los Angel~
90012
680-0333

easier!

Acreage. Rancbee, Homes. Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 1'24-M77

4 Euclid R-35 Rock TrucIIs, '72-'75 models
3 Euclid R-27 Rock Trucils
.
(repowered with 8V-71 engine)
Terex '72-'81 Loader, Rock Bucket SIN 53616
Terex '72-'71 B Loader, Rock Bucket SIN 66333
Cat 14E PallOl Grader SIN 72G 1207
Gardner [)e",er Air Trac, AT{) 3200
2900 CFM Portable Cor'rp'essors G-D, I-R

All in excellent condition; Priced to Sell

WINDFALL VENTURE
P.O. Box 326 / Eureka, NV89316
(702) 237-5671
Contact: Brent Wilson

man,

SALE BY Oo'M:A

lOP PRODUCING

INJIANA FARMI USA

384

saJTH PORlER COUNTY
~es,a
9 rm house & bldgs. Well-

maintained. Widow motivated to seD. Call.
S. ANDERSON, 164 E. 550 South,
Kouts, IN 46347
(219) 462-6039

FOR SALE OR TRADE BY OWNER

Stitzer, WISC.-USA
344 Acres grain & dairy farm. 80 S1ancions
SoUh
'
344 acres grain & dairy farm. 80 Slancions
Southwest, Wisconsin

Older operator wants to trade for smaller farm
in Midwest Financing available. Local management available.

BOB PARRISH
Box 134, Stitzer, WI 53828
Call: (608) 943-6698
R e~

1

Es l.iI I '

.aC.C,n".

-

South PetMler ......

157 Acres 25 Acres Cleared

- 800 ft. waterfront Bedwelf HarbOUr
- 2 Bedroom house. Fruit trees. G,rden.
- 2 Wells. Pond provides ,ear round
- irritation.
.
- Quiet country living
- Great potential. Asking $325.000.
- C.F. Cash 'prefBrred
For information on above 'or otheI fine Investments contect
FRANK FENN
Oc;ean . City Realty Ltd .• 990 Hillside A•. ,
Victoria. B.C .. CAN. V9T 2A1. 1-601-3112233 or 1-604-656-0779.

VlCl'OR A. KATO
Reaideotial-inveslmeot Consultant
18682 Beach Blvd. Suile220
Huotington Beach, CA 92648
(714) 963-7989

The Paint Shoppe
LaMaocha Center. 11 11 N Harbor
Fullerton cA 92632. (714) 526.{)116

--

lnsuraoce Service
852-16th St
(619) 234-0376
an Dieso CA92101 rea. 421-7356

Kayo K. Kikuchi, ·Realtor
SAN JOSE REALTY
996 Minoeaota Av.ll .• #100
Sao JOM:. CA 9512S-2493
(408) 275-1111 or 296-2059
Tatluko "Tatty" Kikuchi
Ceoerallnlurance Broker. DBA

Kikuchi Ins. Agy.
996 Min...-. Avo •• # 102
SaD J_. CA 95125-2493
(408) 29<1-2622 or 296-2059

Edward T. Morioka, ReatlOr
580 N. Sib St .• SanJOM:95112
(408) 998.&34bua; 559.8l16 rea.

Seattle

Seattle, Wa.

UwAJ
IMAYA
... Always in good taste.

Complele Pro Shop. R •• lauraDl. Loaap
2101-22od Ave So. (206) 32S-2S2S

TocIIIv'e a..ac LooID

The bltennountain

CaD for ADPolntrnent
Phone 687-0387

JinpeRfaL lanes-

Mam Wakuugi, Saloe Rep.
Row Crop Farma; lllackahy Real
Estate. 36 SW 3rd St, Ontario, OR
97914
(503) 881-1301. 262-3459

IRENEA.OGI
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
848 Cleveland St .• Oakland,
CA 94606
(415) 832- ,055

r7J)l Y. KElKO OKUBO

Midwest Disttict

Five Million Dollar Club
39812 Mwion Blvd .•
Fremont. CA 94539;{4J5) 651-6500

Sue:ano Travel Sv.

~

Lake Tahoe

RENT INC . Realty Inc.
Salea. Rent ..... Management
Bo" 65. Carnelian Bay. CA 95711
(916) 546-2549; Shig-JudyTokubo

For the Best of
Everything Asian.
Fresh Produce, Meat,
Seafood and Groceries.
A vast selectIon of
Gift Ware.
Seattle

a

De Panache

farw.... a ....

105"..

...... a-~_u

I I

vw.."-

ToehJ Otsu. Prop.

17 E"OhioSt.ChicaloIL6061l
(312) 944-5444 784-8517. ewe, Sun

Eastern District
Mike Masaoka ABsociatea
Comultaota - Wuhiolloo Mallen
900-17thStNW, Wub.OC20006
(202) 296-4484

824-8248

Bellevue a 747·9012
Southcenter a 246-7077

'

Showplace $750,000 for fann.
Personal Property. $500,000.

SURPLUS MINING EQUIPMENT

San Francisco Bay Area

Tell Them You Saw It
In the Pacific Citizen
SanJose,CA

Exceptional Homes
and Investments

PAULH.Hosm

(213) 662-9639
For confidential readings by
please send to Dolores.
325 N. Ardmore St..
LDs Angeles, CA 90004

g -

6- For Sill c

Tom Nakase Realty

Ho~
& Commercial
371 N. Mobil Ave, Ste. 7.
Camarillo, CA 93010. (805) 987-5800

Orange County

Tama Travel International

PC ads
make

Watsonville

Yamato Travel Bureau

San Diego

One free question by telephone.

Professional Directory

530 W. 6th SI. #429
Lo8 Angeles 90014
680-3545

(SIS) 243-2754
SU UICI FUTON MFC.
Martha [garuhi Tamuhiro
One Wilshire Bldg., Ste 1012
Los Angeles 90017; (213) 6224333

To assure coneldaratlon aubm4 application.
reaume . tranactlpta and aupplam.ntal
quastlonnalre by 4::10 p.m. Ho .. amb.. 22,
1885 to:
P... onn.1 Servlc:.a
Wnt Vatley·Wlnlon Community
College Ol.lrlct
14000 F ruitYaJe A"anua
Sataloga. CA 115070
~e7·20
ext. 234
MlEOE

Executive Director Search,
Associated Students,
UC Berkeley,
400 Eshleman Hall,
Berkeley, CA 94720

e w Otani Hotel . J 10

Los Angele. 90012

Tell Them You
Saw It in the PC

SPEECH DEVELOPWENT COORDINATOR I
tNSTRUCTORFOR THE DISABLED
R.qulr.. Calliomia Lice,... and MS in Spuch
Pathology/AudIOlogy .. nt.relY. background WIIh all
clinbllilr... Auoit WIth communicatIOn dlalunctlon.
cool'dinat. paISOMII. develop .. in1>lamanl IEP'a.

Calvin Matsui Realty

Flower View Gardens #2

INSTRUMENTS
CORPORATION

Statlstlc:a,

SPEECH

Tokyo Travel Service

Apex Fare&-Computerized-Bonded
II Jl W Olympic Blvd. LA 900]5
623-6125/29 • caU Joe or CIndy.

KLA

Tatch Spe.ch and Communlcatlona cia .....
Supannsa videotaping lab 0( to,.relc:a program.

ASAHI TRAVEL
Diseounta

AIIIII In

Helps on all problems of life with loved ones
near and far away. Seeking help and have no
one else to turn to? Dolores can help you and
advise you on such things as love, manlage.
business, ek:. If you have had bad luck or
misfortune ~laced
on you, your family or lov. .
one, she Will help you remove and overcome
it. She can show you the way and guide you to
a happy and successful life. Can guarantee to
reunite the separated. Don't wait for things to
get worse. See Dolores todayl

Aatronomy ""tlonal.

(213) 742~810

Ventura County

e ~Croup

an t...,.I..

Taach A"thm.tlc, Algebra. G.om.try.
O,H .... ntlal Equallore and Unaar AlQlbra.

Greater Los Angeles

av

skill. to

languaga

auppotl.

Greater Los Angeles
ers

ESL

a..... m.nt 01 .tudent. and p",vid. In.tructlonal

543 W. Olympic BI., #433, LA. 90015

PC ~usineS op

Th. tollowing pOl"Io,.. require a Mas1 ... Dagre. In the
lub/eet arta and tha ablhty to hotd or qua Illy lor a
Cahtomla Oommunlty ColI'Il' Credential. Salary
lor tMu
placementl reng. t",m $21.116 to $3~.14
regular 10 month POSltJona.

KLA Instruments. a leader in the fastgrowing automated image processing
industry, has a challenging opportunity
for a Ted1nical Support Engineer.
We are seeking a self-motivated, selfstarter for this Japan-based position
which involves some travel in America.
This ideal candidate will have Japanese
as a prmary language, English as a
secondary language, and must be able
to converse technically in both languages. Requires a degree in electronics
and a minimum of 3-years experience
working on high-tech equipment. as well
as good written skills. Knowledge of
multi-technology equipment helpful
(electronics, electro/mechanical, software ard optiCS). Knowledge of programming or software a plus.
For immediate consideration, please call
(408) 496-2074, or send your resume to
T. Estrada, KLA Instruments Corporation, 3S3O Bassett Street, Santa Clara,
CA 95054. ( J P ) We are an equal
opportunity employer. Principals only
please.

PHYSICAL SCIENCE J PHYSICS
Taach Phy"", and PhySICal Scianc:.. Gaology and

EXECUTIVE 01 RECTOR

Y. Kubota • H. Suzuki • R. Hayamlzu
Serving the Community
for (),<er 30 Years

ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY

One POSlllon requlrea AS OagrH With .xp.r1tnc. or 4
yea", hl9h I.val lechnlcan. appll.d .nglne.tI09 or
.1'CI",n,,:. ..p.rl.nc..
Anotller ,.qulrea as .n
.Iect",nlcs or ,alated aclenc:. n,ld. Botll require
Ca llomla Cr.d.nllal.
T.ach mlcroproc..... and dev.lopm.nt 'yll.ml,
anembty .. high lev. I tanguall", DCJAC th.ory,
Analog clrculla or .. mlCOnducto ...

ENGINEERING

JAPANESE IS NOT ESSENllAl REQUIREMENT.
SALAAY RANGE $1 ,440 - $45,000

of Expeflence . ..

WEST VALLEY
AND MtSSION COMMUNITY
Iocat~
50 ml~a
lOulh ot San Francilco.
ara lu~
l ng
Inltruclore lor Illee ",ring .. mealer.
aacoma a part 01 thl. a.pandlng ~uC&tlOna
ttam 11\
Ih. 'Slilcon Vall.y· lervlng ov.r 10.000 .tudenla at
aach campu• •

COLLEG ES,

T tach Inl",duction cou ..... and programming in 8uIc.
Pascal. C. FORTH 0( • • p.rienc:. Willi UNOCOparal!ng
System.

We have many aIIl3CIJYe openlr:1lS now In L.A .. &JlTOundlno
Cities and Or3lgll County. QlIlIIge graduates or equivalent
preferml. Call us fOf an appoinment or send In resune.

Four Generations

EIGHT FACUL TV
POSITIONS

COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS

5-

SPIRITUAL PSYCHIC READER

JAPAN

Ext. R-1317 for current federal list

TAROT CARDS

World Known Dolores

TECHNICAL
SUPPORT
ENGINEER

$16,040 - $59,230/yr.
Now Hiring
Call (805) 687-6000

B.C. CANADA

T.,

Minneapolis Civil Service
Commission, died Oct. 5 in
Minneapolis. An Original
cadre member of the 442nd
RCT at Camp Shelby. he is
survived by w Kay, S
Thomas M, sis Shiz Matsu-

GOVERNMENT JOBS

PC's Home for Your
Business-Professional
Name Card

Marutama Co.
Inc.
Fish Cake Manufacturer

Los Angeles

friday, October 25, 1985 I PACIFIC CITZEN~1

EDSATO

AT NEW LOCATION

PLUMBIM3 & HEATING
RemodaIIl/'(j Aepus
wow ~
F\unaces
Gartlage DIsposals
s.rvi'lll.o6 AngMee
(213) 293-7'000'.733-0557

Aloha
Plumbing
Lie. ,44(11.40 -:. Since 1922

Special Holiday in Japan

PARTS · ruPPUES· REPAIR

777 Junlpero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel. CA 91776
283-0018
284-2846

Empire Printing Co.
OMMER lAL AND SOCIAL PRlNTING

Features: (1) Air Fare, (2) 7-Nights Top
Value Hotel throughout Japan, including all
taxes & service charge, (3) Unlimited Train
Pass {includes Express Train, Shin-Kansen}.

Engll h and Japan

114 Weller St., Los Angeles CA 90012
(213) 628-7060

151205. WestemAve.
Gardena, CA
324-6444 321-2123

69

I. M. Hairstyling
,..Ir c.,.. for Wom.n ....n
GREAT CUTS
COtDWAVES
CELLOPHANES
Call 378-3327

4172 Pacific Cout Hwy.
VIII. St'~p
6105, .
TarrWlc.,CA 90505

~1986
~

Cammls & PllOfiJ9raplllc Supplits
3 J 6 E. 2nd I.. Los Angeles
(213) 622- 3968

NISEI

TRADING
Appliances - TV - Fumiture

249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles 90012
(213) 624-6601
~1ij!fGlI9

los AlJJeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.

"

. 10~kt?

r:u~f?=lcA

90701 ; (213)924-3494, (714)952-2154
Steve Nakaii Insurance
11964 WasnlOgton PI.
los Angeles 00066
111-5931
.Aizum
Ins. ~encl

O~lno

j!Il@RD~pni*

109
. Huntirgton,
Mont'y
917 4'
(818)57H911,
(213)
283-1233l.A:
Ota Insurance Agency
312 E. 1st SI., Suite ni
Los Angeles 00012
617-2057
T. ~oy
hraml & AssoclatBs
Qual~ns.
Services, Inc.
lOs3~g5eo'Vd
., Sui38te62302255 '
Sato Insurance AaenCy
366E. lstSl
, losAngeies90012
626-5861
629-1425
Tsunelshi Ins. Agency, Inc.
327 E. 2ndSt , losAngeles90012
Suite 221
628-1365
AHT Insurance Assoc., Inc.
dba: WadaAsato Associates, Inc
16500 S. Western Ave, #200,'

G ~ dena

, c~

_ (2~)56-01

UPCOMING 1986 TOURS
(Post-mJlse Opllonal: Disneyworld/New Orleans)

Japan Spring Adventure: .............. Apr. 8
Europe (1? days-? countries) ......... May 26
Canadian Rockies-Victoria-Expo Vancouver
(9 days) ......... ....... ......... June 19
Japan SLmmer Adventure ............. July 5

t

So. America Circle (Now $2,774) 17days Oct 18
Bogota, Lima. Machu Picchu, Santiago, Buenos Aires.
Iguassu Falls and Rio de Janeiro/21 meals/$2,874.
Down Under-New Z'land/Australia 18days Oct 30
Auckland, Rotorua, MI. CoOk. Queenstown, Te Anau, Dunedin, Christchurch, Melbourne and Sydney
117 meals/$2,389.

----------------------------------------Kokusai International Travel, Inc.
400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles. CA 90012,
(213) 626-5284

Caribbean Cruise
8days
Nov 2
San Juan, Curacao, Caracas, Grenada, Martinique, SI.
Thomas/all meals/$l ,430. Includes free round trip ,lIr
transportation from and to San Juan - L.A.
•
I

HONG KONG HOLIDAY

U6~g8lD

9; 9.9-lffi.!3-

Fall Foliage
7days Sept 26
Departing fnrn New York; Visit Montreal, Quebec, Vennant,
New Hampshire. Most meaJs/$685.
Niagara & Ontario 7days
May 15, July 10. Oct 3
Departing frem New York; ViSit Adirondack Mountains Parliament, 1000 Island CruISe, SI. Lawrence River, Comifg Glass.
Most mealsl$655.
May 19, Sept 29
Ancient Cathay 21days
Departures from West Coast: Tokyo , Kyoto, Guangzhou, Guilin,
Shanghai. Xian, Beijing , Hong Kong. Most mealslfrom $3395.
Golden Tour of Japan 11daysApr 18, Jun 2:/, Oct 17
Departures from West Coast: Tokyo , Nikko, Kamakura. Hakone, Ise Shima, Kyoto, Nara. Most mealslfrom $1995.

TEL: (213) 484-1030

1986 West L.A. JACL
TRAVEL PROGRAM
(Updated as of Sep. 22, 1985)

& FRIENDS

Mlnl-group air fare on a bl-weekly travel/tour.
MI I hed Ies 1985' 30 da J
n -sc
u
•
ys apan

Canadian Rockies
7days June 81Sept 5
Visiting: Ca~ry;
Lake Louise; Natural Bridge; Athabasca
Glacier. Jasper, Alberta. Most mealslfrom $695.

-----SESy\MAyHOUDAy----

::

WLAJACL Travel
12008 Ohio Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
(213) 820-5250; 820-3451 (day), 826-9448 (evg)

'

**
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**
***
**
**
*
**
***
***
*
***
**

FOR JACl MEMBERS, FAMll V& FRIENDS
TO ROE
TOUR DATES: GUIDES
U AT S; GUIDES
13 J
HI hi hts
N 2 N 14 R Tak d
1: Colorado Ski Tour .... . . . ... . ........ ... .Jan 5-12
14: sapaln g IHg 1T...... "'0' ov - ov : OYKa e ~
2: SapporoSnowFestlval ... .. .............. Feb2-15
pc . Japan 0 our. ... .. ec 21 -J an 4: Geo negal
3: Cherry Blossom Tour •............... Mar 29-Apr 12
MIS Special Tour . ... .....•....•... 8 days Dec. 21-29
4: Halley's Comet excursion .. .... ..... Mar. 28-Apr. 13
$850.00 including airfare
in Australia. New Zealand, Tahiti.
5: Mexico Vacation .......................Apr 12-20
1986TRAVELPROGRAMmNERARIES
6: Japan Spring Tour .......•........... Apr20-May3
Skip T ' toAs
CI d
Ja 5 12
7; Japan Ura-Nlhon Vacation .......... . ..•. May 11-24
riP
pen, 0 ora 0 , . ... ... ... ... .. n. 8: Washington DC &Vicinity Heritage Tour . ... May 17-25
RT air, bus transfer, complete lodging; interchangable
k' . k
h
8a: Carlbben Cruise .................. May 27-June 8
s I tiC ets to tree mountains; welcome cocktail party,
9 Eu 0 ea HI hll ghts T
June 7 29
some dinners & other activities. $580 per person.
10; J r p Sn g T
our ............ J' ... 22 J 1: apan ummer our ................ une - u y 5
Sapporo Snow FestivalShlzuokalTokyo ........ Feb. 2-15·
11' Colorado Rive rang
R ft1
.............. June 28 -JuIy 6
Sapporo. Lake Shikotan. Shiraoi, Noborubetsu, Lake
12: Canadian Rockies Vacation ...............July 3-12
Toya, OnLrna Park, Hakodate; Shizuoka City. Hamana 13: England-8cotland·lreland .. . ....... . .Aug 19-5ept4
Lagoon. lrako, Toba, Nagoya, TokyO-includes land 14: European Highlights Tour ..... .. : ........ Sept 6-27
and air. $1 ,840 dbl oce.
14a: Mediterranean Cruise/Royal Odyssey .... Sept 15-28
'I
15: HokkaldolKyushu-Honshu Tour .... . ... Sept27-0ct 18
Halley's Cemet Excursion .....•... .. . . Mar. 28-Apr. 13 16: Fall Follage-2 Nations. Niagara Falls ........ Oct 3-13
Tour escort: Toy Kanegai. Visit Tahiti, New Zealand: 17 Japan Fall foil age Tour ............... Oct 18-Nov 1
Auckland Cambridge Waitomo Rotorua Christ18 Chi na Tour ............................Nov 1-15
church, Ml Cook. Wellington ; A~strah
: Sydney. Can19: South America Tour .....................Nov 8-22
berra, Albury.. Melbourne. Optional Stop: Honolulu. 20: Japan Highlights Tour ................ Oec 2O-Jan 3 :
$1.343 plus air.
For information. brochure, write to
FOR JACl MEMBERS, FAMll

1986 Group Escorts

• Round trip economy fare tolfrom
los Angeles or San FranCisco.
• First Class Hotel.
• Transfer between Airport and Hotel.
• Half day sightseeing.
• Daily American Breakfast. HONG KONG
& TOKYO
(10 days)
$1199.00

*~A-

*** 1985 West L.A. JACL
PROGRAM
*# AirfareTRAVEL
lAX-TVO-lAX $602.00
*
V
** ' .
*** ;
***
...
**
***
*
**
**
***
.
: '. '
***
*
*
**

Mayan/Yucatan Exploration
6days
Nov 2
Menda. ChlChen Itza, Uxmal and Kabanl12 rnealsl$714

441 O'Farrell St
(415) 474-39111
Sill maclaco. CA M1Q'2

• 8 days I

Depart

Mexican Riviera Cruise 7 nights; fr Sep 28-Dec. 14
Cabo San Lucas, Mazatlan, Puerto Vallarta, llhantaneja/lxtap~
and ~capulo/
meals/from $1494 pe~ person, sharing
cabin baSIS. Return from Acapulco free by air to L.A '

NCL Caribbean Cruise, 9 days ........ Jan. 25

TRAVEL SERVICE

Spring Japan Odyssey & Hong Kong
Apr 1
JASTA's South American Tour
Apr 30
Summer Super SaverHong Kong & Japan
Jun 27
Canadian Rodde & Vancouver
World Expo
Jul26
JASTA'sEuropean Vistas n
Aug 18
New England & Canada - Fall Foliage Sep 19
Hong Kong - Okinawa K yushu & hikoku
Oct 2
Uranihon - Otherside of Japan
00 18
Fall Japan Odyssey-Fall Foliag"'e Tour Nov 4
Orient Odyssey-(Seoul, Singapore, Bali,
Bangkok, Hong Kong & Japan)
Nov 17

ESTABLISHED 1936

Ito Insurance A~
Inc.
1245 E. Wah.(, #112;
91100;
(818) 795-7ffi9, (213) 6814411l.A.
Kami~
k1s A
I
327E dSt l' OsgAenngecIesY'9n0Oc1'2
Suite 224
626-8135
Maeda &Mizuno Ins. Agency
18902 8roolnJrst St, Fountain VaJ~
CA 92708
(714) 964-7 7

(Taiwan, Bangkok, SII1gapore, Malayasla, Hong Korg,
Japan)

KOKUSAI TOURS

Length

Waikikl Holiday (PPH-AP:) Tu-Wed dep only $399.
Includes rlt air via Hawaiian Air wide bodies jet btwn LAXHonolulu; 8da, 7 nightsaccom in a Waikiki beach hotel. r/t air
transfers, baggage, tiPS. flower lei greeting, color mOOlory
album . Prices subject to change without notice.
A Week at Kona Hilton. Please ask us about this, too.
$624 p/person dbl occ.

For full information/brochure

PHOTOMART

864-5774

Tour Program

Far East-1 st cl hotels/great meals .... Nov. 1

(415) 653-0990 (Call Collect)

t9J IGnura

Ita no & Kagawa, InC.
1 2nd
g
12
?tt
e
3
Su 3OE. 1 St , los An eles6290
4_0
0758

Travel with JACL &JATC Friends
1985 Group Escorts

Includ d : on- top air fare from FOIL X,6 nights
Japanese inn I r okan I. 3 night hotel , J week Rail
Pas ; a guIdebook with 135 walking tour maps, conersalion ard , transportation timetables, etc ., ta, &
ervic charge .
• E tended s tay avaIlable.

N.M. JACL Arts
& Crafts Club,
7624 Osuna NE.
Albuquerque. NM 87109

Norwalk, CAoo650

(213) 484-6422

San Pedro " l

$995.00

103-pp. $7 postpaid

lS029Sylvanwood Ave.

309

Japan Holiday Tour

YO I RINTING C

EXCEPTIONAL FEATURES-QUAUTY VALUE TOURS

Members and Friends

Funakoshi
Ins. Aaency, Inc.
2ooS.
SanPOOro,losAAgeles90012
Suite 300
626-5275
Inouye Insurance Agency

'1'(

SPECIAL PRICE
From: Los Angeles. San FrancISCO ........ $ 89B.00
and special rate from any U.S. city IS available.
The prices shown above are per person
based on double occupancy.

OUR 1985 ESCORTED TOURS

Favorite Recipes
of
New Mexico JACL

COMPlETE INSU RANCE PROTfCTIO N
Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.
250 E. 1stSt, los Angeles 90012
Suite 900
626-9625
Anson T. Fujioka Insurance
321 E. 2nd St, los Angeles 90012
Suite 500
626-4393

]opone e Pho(otypesettlns

Japanese American
Travel Club

ANY WHERE, ANY TIME - 9 DAYS

• Prices subject to change without notlce. Departure dates may be
adjusted when oondltions warrant It. (') All groups consisting of 15 or
more tour merroers will be escorted by a Tour Escort from l.o6Angeles.

Endorsed by National JACL

.JaPanese amencan
TraveL CLUB inC,

250 E. 1at St., SUIte 912; Loa Angelee, CA 90012 (213) 824-1543'
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City/StatelZP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone: (ale

o I wish to ~ for men1lershlp In JA1C: $20 per
o For JACt..members: $10 perperson.
o I wish to ilCiJde _ _ dependents: (althe above rates)
p&f3OI1.

.

I

I

Name of Dapendents:

ReIaIIonsh/p

o Send me ilfonnation on tOIJlS as checked: (t')
- For Your Tour and Travel Needs, Call JATCTOLL FREE (800) 421-0212 (Outside Cal .). (800) 327-6471 (Cal.)
Only Mon, Wed. Fri (9am-4:30 pm). Sal (9:30 am-2:30pm)

or Contact Pa~lnsi
Agents (Partial LJat)
Debi Agawa, CTC .. (805) 928-9444: Santa Maria, CA

Ben Honda ......... (619) 278-4572: San Diego. CA
Nori Masuia ..........• (209) 268-6683: FI'8S1O. CA
Oil Miyasato .. . (213) 374-9621: Redondo Bea:h. CA
G~rdon
Kmaya.shi .. (408) 724-3709: Watsonville. CA
Victor Kawasaki ........ (206) 242-4800: SeatIIe. WA

1.::.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______
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twe of field for them"

Akune: The JA in 'E/R'
by J.K. Yamamoto
With the cancellation of the
CBS comedy "FJR," actress Shuko
Akune has parted company with
Maria Amarda, the Pilipina hog..
pital receptionist he played in
the short-lived TV show and the
long-running play of the same
name.
Although Akune had long aspired to be a stage actress, she
had never planned to work on
network television ''It was a
fluke," she says.
She describes herself as a
''Nisei-han,' born in Nebraska to
a Kibei father and an Issei mother, both of whom Were working
as chick sexers at the time. When
she was three, they moved to Chicago and opened a cleaners.
Because of her "velY Issei traditional ' mother and her father
who was more sympathetic but
wanted her to get an education,
she did not pursue an acting career at first But eventually she
dropped out of college and entered the Chicago theater community, working as a waitress to
support herself
''It just tore them up," she says
ofher parents' reaction. But ironically, she thinks it was from her
parents that she got the determination that enabled her to reach
her goal.
Her stage credits include the
role of Yoko Kuzukago in St
Nicholas Theatre Co.'s "Primary
EngJish Class" (in which all ofthe
characters' last names meant
''wastebasket'' in different languages), and the title role in Pary

c::=brul

Productions' "Josephine the
Mouse Singer," an avant garde
play about "a mouse who wanted
to sing and didn t want to work"
She joined Organic Theater
Co., whose plays included the acclaimed ''Bleacher Bums," partly
because she was intrigued by the
group s racially mixed casting.
Her first play with them was "Dr.
Rat," a musical about laboratory
experiments. She jokes that she
was being typecast-not as an
Asian, but as a rodent
She was first cast as Maria
when Organic Theater did the
play ''FJR'' (Emergency Room).
''It wasn't intended to be a comedy," she recalls, but "the first
week we filled the house with
various hospital organizations,
and they about died .. . laughing"
So ''F/R'' was developed into a
comedy, becoming a phenomenal
success that ran four years (with
Akune as Maria for two and a half
years). The play got a rave review
from LA Times critic Dan Sullivan and was eventually developed into a series to be taped in
Hollywood.
Although told that all of the
parts would probably go to LA
or New York actors, all of the
original cast auditioned for the
part. Akune, along with Bruce
Young as Fred the Cop, were retained in the TV version. (The
play continued to run until this
past summer, with Cheryl Hamada taking Akune's place.)
She remembers that Elliot
Gould, star of the TV version,
asked during rehearsal, ''Have

Shuko Akune

you ever done this before?"
When she replied in the negative, he said, ''Yeah, me too." She
was relieved to hear that Gould,
despite his extensive movie experience, was also nervous about
his first TV series.
In playing a Pilipino character,
Akune felt "it's important to do
your homework" In addition to
drawing on her own experience
- ''I grew up with Filipino girls,
Chinese, Japanese. We all ate at
each other's homes"~
would
also do "character studies" of
people around her, learning
their dialects and mannerisms.
''I have not heard any backlash
... The Filipino community in
Chicago loved it," she says. 'They
encouraged me, and they were
happy to see an Asian actor
working" She adds that her role
carried a special responibl~
''because there are so very few
Filipinos portrayed" on TV.
The fan mail she gets from
Asian American children shows
her that she has been a role
model of sorts, presenting "a new

Her character took center
stage in an episode where she
meets her father, who had run
off after she was born, for the
first time. He turned out to be an
Englishman, played by Christ0pher Hewitt Akune says Maria
was abruptly given mixed ancestry in that particular episode.
In tenns of interracial relationships, Akune thinks ''F/R'' tried
something new by pairing Maria
with Fred the Cop, who is black
The one time there was an
Asian guest star-Koone Young
as a computer techni~Aku
ne suggested script changes that
would make the character less
stereotwed, such as eliminating
a part where he yells "BClrI2.C1i!"
Her concern about Asian
American images has not been
confined to her work on ''F/R''
With the help of Stuart and Car0lyn Gordon of Organic Theater,
she founded Mina Sarna-No Theatre Co., Chicago's only Asian
American theater group, in 1982.
The name, Akune explains,
means the company belongs to
everyone. (The ''No'' is p0ssessive and has nothing to do with
Noh theater.)
Initially the group's president
and business director, she has remained on the board of directors
since moving to LA ''Every time
I go back home, rm recruiting
more people," she says, and
while on the West Coast, she is
''making contacts for the company thtough word of moutlt"
Whenever she goes back to
Chicago, ''My pop and I take the
karaoke and Mina Sarna No and
go to the Heiwa Terrace [a senior

citizens' housing projectl Dad is
like the Mitch Miller ofJapanese
music. Wetakeamikearound ...
the Isseis sing and they love it
'They're just thrilled to have
us come by ... We're not profer
sional, but we're comuni~.
That's what the difference is."
One ofMina Sarna-No's biggest
projects was a 1984 stage adaptation of the folk tale ''Urashima
Taro" produced by Akune, directed by Marc Rita and done
largely in pantomime with music
by Keith Uchima 'The Isseis
loved it," as did many others, she
says.

Akune credits such local community groups as Chicago JACL,
which is a few doors down from
her parents' cleaning business,
for supporting Mina Sarna-No.
One of their latest projects is
"Autumn and Spring," a work
written by Uchima, now the
group's executive director.
Despite her fondness for Chicago, Akune has remained in
LA, appearing in ''Brothers'' on
Showtime and ''He's the Mayor"
on ABC. She would someday like
to se&-and possibly be seen in-"Asian-oriented shows that can
be done in a fashion like The
Cosby Show.' "
Although TV networks still
"don't like to see variety," she
feels that Asian artists can and
should "present an alternative
... creating something different"

-

FASHION
CLOTHING
lOaTHE

SHORTER MAN

SHORT MEN
4'10~
5'7"

Naomi's Dress Shop
J
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OrOL,

Japanese Charms
Japanese Names
Japanese Family Crests

•

~
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12558 Valley View. Garden Grove, CA 92645. (714) 895-4554 '

'Our' Advertisers are good people. They support 'your' PC.
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STORE FOR MR. SHORT

~ SIN~Rep

Sports & Casual. Sizes 3 to 8
133 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles. 680-1553 .
Open Tue·Fri: 9:30-6:30, Sat 1'1-9
Sun: 11-5 Closed: Monday

CA.~'L

EVERYrHING IN YOUR SPK/At 51Ze.

X·SHORT • SHORT • PORTLY SHORT
30"-31"·32" SLEEVE LENGTHS
LARGEST STOCK OF POPULAfl &
CLASSIC JAPANESE RECORDS .
MAGAZINES. ART 8001<S. GIFTS
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rwoStorealn UttIe-Tokyo
3OOE. 1st -340 E. 18t
los Angeles, CA - (213) 625-0123
625-0123 - 625-8673
S Uyeyama, Prop.

Across St . .klhn's Hasp.
2032 Santa Monica Blvd.
Scllta Monica, CA.
KlRIlISHIZUKA 828-0911

WUR

238 E. First Street., Los Angeles, CA 90012
Tel.: (213) 626-1830
Specialist in Short and Extra Short Sizes

"Hawaiian Roamer"
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ARE HERE!
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5944 N. Figueroa St.,
Highland Park, CA 90042
(213) 259-8888

As low as
per day. . .
for two people.
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'86 TOYOTAS
NORIO OKADA. Sales Manager
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QUEEN KAPIOLANI
Waikiki- From $60

KAUAI RESORT
Kauai-From $64

MAUl BEACH
Kahului. Maui- From 549

MAUl PALMS
Kahului. Maui-Fmm $40

DEUGHTFUL
DEUCIOUS and

so easy to prea~

Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets
Fishking Processors, 1327 E. 15th St-. Los Angeles. (213) 746-1307

Call or Wflle for Free Catalog

$40

Cars provided by
N.-UonaI

c., RoM'Ibl

Hawaii's top

ROOM+CAR
packages . ~

For reservations and full information ...
see your travel agent or phone toll free

(800) 367-5004
.GJIawaiilHl,

seafood treats

MRS. FRIDAY'S

1275 Market Street
SAN FRANCISCO
(415) 864-7140
1233 Broadway Plaza
(415) 930-0371
WALNUT CREEK
103 Town & Country Village
PALO AlTO
(415) 321·5991
683 Fashion Valley
SAN DIEGO
(619) 296-9210

HIW HAWAIIAN
Hilu, Hawaii-From $54

KONA LAGOON
Keauhou. Kona-From $59

FI-ne hotels on 4 I-slands.
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Tomita. Pres./Aklra "Flash" FujikJ. v.p
11505. King 5t,. Honolulu, HI Qo814

